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Officials plan for legislative 
debate on school funding

One Leander bus route to be dropped; MetroRail riders see payment updates

Leander ISD 
tackles debt

Capital Metro service changes coming
By Amy Denney and Caitlin Perrone

One of the three Capital Metro bus 
routes that serves the Leander Station 
Park & Ride could be canceled in January 
if the public transit agency implements 

some changes that are proposed for its 
transportation services. 

Cedar Park voted to opt out of Capi-
tal Metro in 1998 to instead use a ded-
icated half-cent sales tax for economic 

development within the city, but the 
transit authority has operated in Leander 
since 1985, according to Capital Metro 
representatives. Three MetroExpress bus 
routes currently serve Leander, and the 

MetroRail passenger rail line has operated 
in the city since 2010.

A possible change would discontinue a 
MetroExpress bus route that travels into 

By Kara Nuzback
Leander ISD taxpayers will owe 

less in interest on bonds for school 
projects after district officials suc-
cessfully advocated for change at the 
state level.

To fund construction projects that 
keep up with the growing LISD pop-
ulation, the district historically used 
bonds on which no payment is made 
until maturity. But after restructur-
ing its debt load, officials decided 
the district should trade these bonds 
for ones on which interest payments 
are made earlier, thereby lowering 
the long term burden on taxpayers.

See Transit | 54

SCHOOLS BONDS & 
TAX RATES

CAB CIB
(capital appreciation bond) (current interest bond)

No payments are 
made throughout 
the life of the 
bond (up to 25 

years).

Certain types of school district 
bonds allow lower property tax 
rates in the short term but 
could cost homeowners more in 

the long term.

At maturity, principal and 
interest are due. Districts 
expect a large enough tax 
base to cover the payment.

Sources: Leander ISD, Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts/Community Impact Newspaper

Tax rates 
remain low

At maturity, only the 
principal and some 

interest may be due.

Tax rates may  
increase

2 162 16
Education
32 PUBLIC EDUCATION FOCUS
Test ratings, LISD election and features

School districts use both CABs 
and CIBs to fund capital projects, 
such as new school construction.

Interest payments are 
made throughout the 

life of the bond (up to 
40 years). Interest 
is typically lower the 
earlier it is paid.

Capital Metro makes changes 
to bus routes serving Leander

See Pages 54 and 55 for 2017 bus maps

Designed by Kara Nordstrom
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The best care is 
the care that’s 
always there.

The Best Is Here.

US 183 & Lakeline Market Center

 At St. David’s, providing the very 

best care close to home is our  

passion and purpose. So you can 

feel good knowing we’re always 

right here when you need us 

with quality care quicker.

16-SDM-1105 Community Impact_LCP.indd   1 7/14/16   2:46 PM
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GRAND RE-OPENING!
JOIN US FOR OUR

KIDS EVENT
Kids Games & Activities

with H•E•Buddy!

651 N. US HWY. 183, LEANDER, TX 78641

SEPTEMBER 17TH & 18TH • 11 AM - 4 PM

©2016 HEB, 16-6062

Enjoy Samples,
Demos, Grilling, Food 

and FUN!

In-store events and activities scheduled for Leander H-E-B only, 651 N. US Hwy 183.  Activities and event times subject to change.  See store for details.

Don’t miss any of the fun!
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September to Remember SaleSeptember to Remember Sale
Save Up to 9% on Select New Homes!

Learn more at MyMileStone.com or contact us 
today at (512) 215-5220!

Curtis Daniels, Texas Oncology Patient

Texas Oncology offers leading-edge radiation therapy 

that is quicker, safer and more precise than ever before. 

We have an arsenal of technologies ready to use for 

almost every type of cancer. You can get the treatment 

that’s right for you, right in your neighborhood. 

FIGHT CANCER
with leading-edge technology 
in my community.

AUSTIN  •  BASTROP  •  CEDAR PARK

HARKER HEIGHTS  •  KYLE  •  LAKEWAY  •  MARBLE FALLS

ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS

1-888-864-4226  •  www.TexasOncology.com/Austin
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLL
What would make you more likely  
to use Capital Metro transit services?

   If the fares for both MetroRapid and local bus services were  
 the same

   If I could use a phone app to pay for all fares
   If trains and buses were more frequent
   If it took less time for the bus to take me to my destination

   None of these

  Take the poll at communityimpact.com/lcp-poll.

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
I grew up going to 

school here in Leander 
ISD and can fondly recall 
that feeling of the sum-
mer coming to an end 
and my friends and me 
gearing up for the next 
year. It’s that time again. 
At my house, we are back 
to routines, bedtimes 
and hearing the sound of 
the band playing at the 

football stadium on Friday nights. 
It’s timely that this edition is focused on what is key 

to the success of any community—education. Our 
annual Education Focus (see Page 32) shows the results 
of standardized tests and school feeder charts for our 
district. Providing each student the opportunity for 
advancement no matter where he or she lives or his or 

her demographic is one of the reasons that this district 
is so strong.

In addition to the current status of our growing 
district, the education theme continues as our editor, 
Kara Nuzback, digs into the LISD budget on the front 
page then covers the candidates of the upcoming LISD 
election (see Page 37). 

Aug. 22 was LISD’s first day of school. We’ve navi-
gated through the first couple of weeks and are finally 
starting to settle in to our routine. I hope that all of 
our LISD parents and kids have done the same. Now 
let’s focus on some Friday night football and having a 
successful school year.

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

In the August issue, one of our front-page articles focused on a bill that 

allows Texas school districts to seek certain exemptions from the Texas 

Education Code.
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Correction: Volume 11, Issue 5
On Page 39, tuition at The University of Texas is $4,813-$5,530 
for in-state residents per semester from fall 2016 to spring 2017 and 
$17,131-$19,635 for out-of-state residents.

What improvements to Leander ISD would 
you like to see?
  33%                                                         More technical education

  18.5%                    More world-language courses

  18.5%                    Other

  15%            Changes to the school calendar 

  15%                   None. LISD is already a great school district. 

Results from an unscientific web survey collected 8/17/16-9/1/16

Average Wait Time LESS than 5 Minutes.
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3  80 Twenty Cedar Park Fitness 
Studio opened at 103 N. Bell Blvd., 
Cedar Park on Aug. 1. The business 
offers physical training, nutrition 
plans and personalized competition 
preparation with a personal trainer. 
832-517-6553. www.8020cpfs.com

4  The first phase of single-family 
homes in Edgewater, a gated Brohn 
Homes community, celebrated its 
grand opening Aug. 20 at 13701 Ronald 
Reagan Blvd., Cedar Park. Homes start 
at $275,990, and amenities include more 
than 10 acres of open park space, a fire 
pit, a lap pool, a putting green and a 
bocce ball court. Residents also have 
access to two catch-and-release fishing 
ponds on-site. Full yard maintenance is 
included for each homeowner.  
512-337-4631. www.brohnhomes.com,  
www.edgewatercedarpark.com

5  Owner Laney Vo opened the second 
area location of Hunan Chef on Aug. 1 
at 11815 N. RM 620, Ste. 4, Austin. The 
menu is the same as her Cedar Park 
location at 251 N. Bell Blvd., Ste. 113, 
Cedar Park, with the addition of ramen 
and boba, or bubble, tea. Hunan Chef 
serves Chinese cuisine such as Sizzling 
Beef and Scallops. 512-336-7777.  
www.hunancheftx.com

6  Owners Lucero Marquez and 
Enrique Haro opened a new location of 
the national franchise MaidPro on  
Sept. 12. MaidPro North Austin is 
located at 2303 S. Bagdad Road, Ste. 
100, Leander. The business offers 
professional residential cleaning 
services as well as light commercial 
cleaning services. 512-582-7390.  
www.maidpro.com/austin

7  A new Dunkin’ Donuts location 
opened Sept. 15 at 1105 N. Bell Blvd., 
Cedar Park. The restaurant will serve 

Now Open

1  Jerry and Janet Scheider opened 
Austin Pie House in late July. 
The Scheiders operate the cottage 
industry-style bakery from their 
Cedar Park home. The business 
offers traditional double-crust fruit 
pies baked fresh using real fruit, 
unbleached flour, and real sugar or 

evaporated cane juice. Pies can be 
delivered or picked up at 310 Winecup 
Trail, Cedar Park. As all pies are 
baked to order, drop-ins are not 
accepted. 512-825-4099.  
www.austinpiehouse.com

2  Moe’s Southwest Grill opened at 
1320 Cypress Creek Road, Ste. 105, 
Cedar Park, on Sept. 1. Menu options 

include made-to-order burritos, 
salads, tacos, quesadillas, bowls and 
nachos. The new location is the first in 
the Austin metro area and is owned 
by franchisee Eric Gutierrez. This is 
Gutierrez’s first Moe’s location, and 
he has plans to open 14 locations in 
the Austin area, according to a news 
release. 512-243-5420. www.moes.com

3

Whitestone Professional Park 
1785 Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 200
Cedar Park, Texas
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News or questions about Cedar Park and Leander? 
Email us at lcpnews@communityimpact.com.

its signature doughnuts as well as hot 
and iced coffees, espresso beverages, 
sandwiches and other baked goods.  
www.dunkindonuts.com

8  Domino’s Pizza opened a new 
location at 2906 Bagdad Road, Ste. 
110, Leander, on Sept. 12. The open-
concept store allows customers to watch 
as pizzas are made. The restaurant 
offers a dine-in and carryout menu. 
Franchise Owners Robert Gavitt and 
Mason Burnham own another Leander 
location at 654 US 183, Ste. 190, as 
well as several other North Austin-
area locations. Burnham is a Leander 
resident. 512-456-7990.  
www.dominos.com

Richard and Bonnie Crawford opened 
Aussie Pet Mobile on June 20. The 
local franchise is based in Cedar Park 
and drives to clients for mobile pet 
grooming service. 512-695-4218.  
www.aussiepetmobile.com

Coming Soon

9  Owners Nikolin and Marjana 
Stojani will open Damiano’s Italian 
Restaurant at 13010 Parmer Lane, 
Ste. 300, Cedar Park, in October or 
November. The restaurant will serve 
pizza, pasta and other Italian dishes. 

Relocations

10      Rebecca Ross relocated her business, 
Rebecca Ross Insurance Agency, a 
branch of State Farm Insurance, from 
its South Austin location to 1701 Bagdad 
Road, Cedar Park, on Sept. 2. Ross said 
she was excited to move her office to the 
community in which her family lives. 
512-260-7199. www.beckiross.com

11  Cedar Park Eye Care held a 
groundbreaking ceremony for its new 
building at 210 N. Lakeline Blvd., 

Ste. 100, Cedar Park, on Aug. 9. The 
company will move from its current 
location at 302 S. Bell Blvd., Cedar Park, 
once the new building is complete, 
which Dr. Dennis McCarty expects to 
be in winter 2017. 512-249-0808.  
www.cedarparkeyecare.com

Expansions

12  On Sept. 19, Excelencia Creative 
Bilingual Preschool opens a second 
location at 501 Denali Pass Drive, Cedar 
Park. The privately owned Spanish-
immersion preschool offers day care 
for children ages 18 months through 
5 years old, including a large play area 
with sports fields, playscapes and a 
splash pad. The preschool has full-time 
child care five, three or two days per 
week. Read more about the preschool on 
Page 9. www.excelenciapreschool.com

Anniversaries

13  Owners Sumanth Nandagopal and 
Supriya Sumanth celebrated the one-
year anniversary of Kiddie Academy 
of Cedar Park on Aug. 17 and held a 
ribbon cutting Aug. 26. The academy 
at 1602 Medical Parkway, Cedar Park, 
is the second area location of Kiddie 
Academy—the first academy is located 
in Round Rock. The academy is an 
educational day care center that focuses 
on the physical, social, emotional and 
cognitive skills that children need to 
enter a school setting. 512-986-7355. 
www.kiddieacademy.com/cedarpark

14  Brooklyn Heights Pizzeria 
celebrated the one-year anniversary 
of its location in The Shops at Crystal 
Falls, 3550 N. Lakeline Blvd., Ste. 135, 
Leander, on Aug. 19. The restaurant also 
has a location in Avery Ranch. Brooklyn 
Heights serves handmade specialty 
pizzas, calzones and lasagna as well as 
salads, hot wings, steaks and seafood. 

512-456-0468.  
www.brooklynheightspizzeria.com

15  On Sept. 1 owners Sara Sigdel and 
Pradip Parajuli celebrated the one-year 
anniversary of Salon by Sara Pranu 
at 651 N. US 183, Ste. 325, Leander. 
The salon offers hair services such 
as colorings, permanents, Brazilian 
blowouts and straightening as well 
as makeup services for events using 
ammonia-free hair color and organic 
shampoo. 512-905-2831.  
www.facebook.com/salonbysarapranu

16  GKX Martial Arts at 700 N. Vista 
Ridge Blvd., Ste. 102, Cedar Park, 
celebrated its one-year anniversary Aug. 
24. The business offers martial 
arts classes for children, teens and 
adults; kickboxing classes for adults; 
and women’s self-defense lessons. The 
business also hosts birthday parties and 
Ninja Warrior nights. 512-960-4898.  
www.gkxtreme.com/martialarts

17  Owner William Campbell 
celebrated the 10-year anniversary of 
Parmer Lane Pet Hospital on  
Aug. 14 at 11951 W. Parmer Lane, 
Cedar Park. The veterinary practice 
offers complete professional services in 
medicine, surgery, dentistry, radiology 
and diagnostics. Boarding and bathing 
services are also available. 512-260-
5443. www. parmerlanepethospital.com

Online fashion consignment business 
Fashion Reloved LLC will celebrate 
its one-year anniversary Sept. 29. The 
Cedar Park-based business serves 
Austin and the surrounding areas, 
including San Antonio, Houston and 
Dallas. Owner Magdalena Silva said she 
travels to clients and consigns slightly 
used designer items. She then ships the 
items free to buyers who purchase from 
her website. 512-627-2102.  
www.fashionreloved.com

Bonnie and Richard Crawford began operating 
Aussie Pet Mobile on June 20.
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Nikolin and Marjana Stojani will open  
Damiano’s Italian Restaurant this fall.
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Kiddie Academy owners Sumanth Nandagopal 
and Supriya Sumanth celebrate its anniversary.
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Magdalena Silva, owner of Fashion Reloved 
LLC, buys designer items and sells them online.
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ONLINE SCHEDULING? 
YES MA’AMMOGRAM.

Screening mammograms are 
the most effective method 
for early detection, which 
helps save lives. With online 
scheduling for 5 convenient 
locations, Seton helps 
make getting a screening 
mammogram as easy as 
possible.

Go to Seton.net/Mammo 
to schedule an appointment today.

Join us as we celebrate 25 years of providing top quality 
medical care to our neighbors!  Meet some of our doctors, 
and we’ll have music, door prizes, refreshments, and free 
biometric health screenings.

DATE: Sunday, September 25, 2016
TIME: 3 - 5 p.m.
LOCATION: Seton Northwest Hospital
 11113 Research Blvd. • Austin, Texas 78758

Seton.net/Northwest

GREAT PRIMARY CARE. 
ONE CALL AWAY.

Extended hours and some same-day illness 
appointments available.

Locations in Austin, Round Rock, Pflugerville, Kyle, 
Smithville, Bastrop, Luling, and Lockhart.

Schedule an appointment in your neighborhood today.

Call toll free 1-844-235-8441. 
Answered 7 days a week.

Seton.net/Primary-Care

Some emergencies are more like mini emergencies. Now you 
can make an ER appointment online, then wait at home. When 
you arrive, you’ll be seen within 15 minutes of your scheduled 
time. Remember, SetonER.com is for mini-emergencies only. 
If you’re experiencing a major emergency, get to the ER 
ASAP or dial 9-1-1.

WAY EASIER THAN 
WAITING IN THE ER.
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Excelencia Creative 
Bilingual  Preschool
Immersion school opens second location

C hildren are like sponges—they 
learn really quick without 
having to worry about trans-

lating,” said Adriana Bastow, owner 
and director of Excelencia Creative 
Bilingual Preschool.  
     She said that is why students at the 
school are almost fully immersed in 
the Spanish language.  

“Spanish is a valuable asset to have, 
especially here in Texas,” Bastow said. 
“So it seemed natural to combine my 
love for teaching children and at the 
same time giving them the opportunity 
to learn a second language. And over 
our past six years we have seen that it 
truly works.”

Bastow, a native of Colombia, has 
lived in the United States for 20 years. 
She opened Excelencia in 2010 at 901 
Royal Lane, Cedar Park. The orig-
inal building reached capacity, and 
Bastow is opening a second Excelencia 
Preschool location at 501 Denali Pass 
Drive, Cedar Park, on Sept. 19. 

Bastow said she has worked at 
preschools in Colombia, where stu-
dents moved between classrooms for 
different subjects, and in Texas, where 
students often spend the entire day in 
the same classroom. In Columbia, she 
said she saw fewer behavioral prob-
lems. When Bastow opened Excelencia, 
she applied the Columbian model. 

“I love that [philosophy],” said Nicole 
Arevalo, a Leander resident who has 
a daughter enrolled at Excelencia and 
two older children who graduated from 
the preschool. “I think it keeps the kids 
interested and engaged in different 

By Sabine McCalla

BUSINESS FEATURE

501 Denali Pass Drive, 
Cedar Park
512-337-7054
www.excelencia 
preschool.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Programs allow students  
to attend: 
Full-time (Mon.-Fri.)
Part-time (Mon., Wed., Fri.)
Part-time (Tue., Thu.)

environments” she said.
The Denali Pass location features six 

rooms painted different colors, each 
with a separate theme. The red room 
is the drama room; the purple room 
is for music and movement; the room 
painted light blue is the art center; and 
the green room is for science, tech-
nology, engineering, art and math, or 
STEAM learning, Bastow said. 

There is also a room for blocks and 
puzzles and another for story and circle 
time, where students acquire reading 
and writing skills, she said.

Bastow said the school puts emphasis 
on teacher-guided play and hands-on 
activities, which revolve around a 
weekly theme. 

“You can tell Adriana really cares 
about the kids and the curriculum and 
making sure there is a good balance 
between the play and curriculum,” 
Arevalo said.

In addition to the new 3,600-square-
foot building, the 1.3-acre property 
attached to the school allows for out-
door activities, including a playscape 
and a splash pad. 

Parents can enroll children as young 
as 18 months, and the school does not 
require any prior Spanish knowledge, 
Bastow said. 

Students are immersed in Spanish 
until they are 4 years old, she said. 
Then the curriculum is taught half in 
Spanish and half in English to prepare 
students for kindergarten. 

“I really believe that Adriana and her 
staff have played a significant role in the 
development of our kids,” Arevalo said. 

Adriana Bastow, owner and director of Excelencia Creative Bilingual Preschool, ensures children 
are exposed to music, art, math and other subjects in Spanish.

Instructor Marisell Torres leads outdoor activi-
ties with children at the Royal Lane location.

Both Excelencia locations include outdoor 
activity areas, such as playscapes.
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“A Healthy Pet is a Happy Pet”“A Healthy Pet is a Happy Pet”“A Healthy Pet is a Happy Pet”“A Healthy Pet is a Happy Pet”
Natural & Holistic

Unique & “Hard to Find” Items

Variety of Foods, Treats, 
Supplements, Toys & 

Other Products

14028 N. US HWY. 183  |  LAKELINE  |  512.215.2368

WWW.HEALTHYPETAUSTIN.COM $5 OFF
All In-Store Items - No Exclusions!

Expires 10/19/16
$50 OR MORE
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Find out what homes are selling for
 in your neighborhood:

 realtyaustin.com/market-analysis

FAIRWAYS
2400 Legend Trl
4 BD 4.5 BA +/-4,446 SQ FT
Listed by Jeff Sehon
512.695.2919

Find Open Houses Near You!
VIEW OUR OPEN HOUSE MAP AT 
BUDURL.ME/OPENHOUSE

realtyaustin.com   •   512.241.1300  •      

make the move.TM     

BRYSON
528 Germander Rd
4 BD 4.5 BA +/-3,896 SQ FT
Listed by AJ Delacruz
512.217.7825

RANCH AT BRUSHY CREEK
4209 Galiceno Ln
4 BD 4 BA +/-3,950 SQ FT
Listed by Carlos Ojeda
512.496.5234

CABALLO RANCH
3100 Herrero Path
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,410 SQ FT
Listed by Chris Tinnell
512.626.8811

CRYSTAL FALLS
2220 Lookout Knoll Dr
4 BD 3 BA +/-2,754 SQ FT
Listed by Haval Abbas
512.897.9565

SUN CITY
710 Shumard Peak Rd
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,581 SQ FT
Listed by David Ristine
512.964.9668

WOODS OF FOUNTAINWOOD
208 Bobbys Cove
4 BD 4 BA +/-3,244 SQ FT
Listed by Kevin McCord
512.784.9644

AVERY RANCH
10737 Quarry Oaks Trl
4 BD 3.5 BA +/-3,024 SQ FT
Listed by Sarabeth & Jordan Team
512.468.5520

BUTTERCUP CREEK
1106 Brookside Cv
4 BD 2 BA +/-2,497 SQ FT
Listed by Mark Kolbe
512.922.4234

OVERLOOK ESTATES
1023 Overlook Bnd
5 BD 4 BA +/-3,576 SQ FT
Listed by Michelle Higgins
512.576.7804

®
®

    LESS PAIN. 

MORE  
      LIFE.

If joint pain is keeping you from enjoying life the way 
you used to, turn to the Joint & Spine Center at Cedar 
Park Regional Medical Center. Our comprehensive joint 
replacement program is based on a national best practices 
model for hip and knee replacements. We focus on wellness 
in an environment that maximizes patient recovery. Let our 
three-step program help you get back to the life you love. 

To learn more, call 512-528-7323 or visit 
CedarParkRegional.com/Ortho.

92475_CEDA_Ortho_4_5085x11_25c.indd   1 7/29/16   5:16 PM
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Professional filmmaker Eduardo Tobias (right) is head instructor and operations manager at 4Reelz School of Film. Lego stop-motion animation classes are offered at Leander ISD 
schools as an after-school program throughout this fall and winter.
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4Reelz School of Film
Classes offer artistic and technical exposure to movie industry

A local film school is offering 
several elementary school 
students at Leander and 

Round Rock ISDs a taste of the movie 
industry.

Lego Stop-Motion Animation 
classes are being offered by 4Reelz 
School of Film at several LISD ele-
mentary campuses throughout this 
fall and winter. RRISD elementary 
campuses also host 4Reelz classes 
on acting and improvisation, special 
effects and comic book creation.

“Our Lego stop-motion animation 
[class] is really our introduction to the 
concepts of storytelling and film, but 
in a very fun and familiar medium,” 
co-owner Nicholle Walton-Durban 
said.

The after-school enrichment 
program teaches the concepts of 
storyboarding, set design, filming and 
post-production elements, such as 
sound effects and music, she said.

Walton-Durban, who spent 10 years 
working in the film industry in Los 
Angeles, said she grew up in a small 
town in Louisiana where exposure to 
theater arts was limited. She said she 
believes in the value of arts education 
and is pursuing plans to expand the 
school’s presence in other cities.

“You never have to have a career 
in the arts to benefit from an acting 
class,” she said.  “That’s the beautiful 
thing about the arts—it prepares you 
for all aspects of life.”

Jeremy Kuykendall became familiar 
with the school after enrolling his 
daughter in a stop-motion animation 
camp. 

“She really learned a lot about 
the filmmaking process in general. 
[Editing], setting up different shots ... 
it was really Film 101,” he said.

Kuykendall said he has since taken 
several adult classes at 4Reelz, where 
he learned about the process of being 
an actor as well as acting fundamen-
tals and techniques. 

“It was a very welcoming, very safe 
place to be creative and to try acting. 
It’s not an easy thing for somebody to 
do, especially in front of strangers,” 
Kuykendall said. Since the training, 
he said he has been to several suc-
cessful auditions for local films and 
commercials.

Classes at 4Reelz, which opened in 
February 2015, focus on teaching the 
entertainment business from both 
sides of the camera, Walton-Durban 
said. Professionals who are actively 
working in the film industry teach 
the classes, she said. Karen Hallford, 
a casting director with many years 
of industry experience, co-owns the 
school.

The school’s offerings include 
acting, screenwriting, editing, comic 
book design, stop-motion anima-
tion and special effects classes for 
children, teens and adults. Students 
can choose from weekly classes, 

BUSINESS FEATURE

4Reelz School of Film

2851 Joe DiMaggio Blvd.,  
Stes. 13 and 14, Round Rock
512-640-3831
www.4reelzschooloffilm.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (office 
hours), class times vary

By Elizabeth Hunter

Leander ISD  
after-school program
Course title: Lego Stop-Motion Animation

Ages: kindergarten-fifth grade

Number of classes: six

Session 2 dates: Oct. 31-Dec. 16 from 
2:55-4 p.m. (no classes Nov. 21-25 for 
Thanksgiving holiday)

Deadline for enrollment: Oct. 25

Registration fee: $149

workshops, summer camps and after-
school programs. Birthday parties, 
studio rentals and taped auditions are 
also available.

“We’re in the business of art,” said 
Walton-Durban, adding that the 
philosophy at 4Reelz is based on four 
fundamental keys to success—cre-
ative talent, technical skill, business 
knowledge and marketing. 

“You need ... a safe environment 
where you can explore and create 
and fail so that when you go out into 
the real world you’re strong, because 
it’s a highly competitive industry,” 
said Walton-Durban, who also 
owns Edgen Films, an independent 
film production company, with her 
husband, Justin Durban, and their 
associate, Leah Weinberger. 

Walton-Durban said she believes 
students learn best by doing, and 
success in the entertainment industry 
requires ongoing training, refinement 
and practice. 

Nicholle Walton-Durban is the director and 
co-owner of 4Reelz School of Film.
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Available only when you close on a home in Parkwest Estates pursuant to a contract you sign on or between 8/15/16 and 10/31/16. The combined value 
of seller incentives, credits and other seller contributions may exceed lender limits established for the loan program for which buyer qualifies. Buyer 
should ask his or her lender about the impact of such limits. Seller does not represent/guarantee that the project will be serviced by any particular 
public school/school district or, once serviced by a particular school/school district, that the same school/school district will service the project for any 
particular period of time. Eligibility requirements (including geographical) may change over time. You should independently confirm which schools/
districts serve the project and learn more information about the school district’s boundary change process prior to executing a purchase contract. 
Square footage/acreage shown is only an estimate and actual square footage/acreage will differ. Buyer should rely on his or her own evaluation of 
useable area. Prices, plans and terms are effective on the date of publication and subject to change without notice. Map is not to scale. Depictions of 
homes or other features are artist conceptions. Hardscape, landscape and other items shown may be decorator suggestions that are not included in 
the purchase price and availability may vary. 

READY-TO-OWN HOMES  |  LEANDER I.S.D  |  ON-SITE DOG PARK

The Preserve 
at Four Points

CalAtlanticHomes.com  |  Reach us at (512) 537-6910 or Austin@calatl.com

Ryland and Standard Pacific
Now One Company

PARKWEST ESTATES

PHASE II

Model Home Pictured Above For Sale.

The Cerasi - Model Coming Soon

LIMITED TIME $10,000 
GRAND OPENING OFFER

80-FOOT HOMESITES
NEW, AWARD-WINNING PLANS

3-CAR GARAGES STANDARD
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CEDAR PARK

LEANDER I.S.D.

Find a move-in ready 
home near you!

360

183

183

2222

The Preserve
at Four Points

Parkwest
Estates

Football Watch Parties!

601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste 500, Cedar Park - Back of Railyard Shopping Center

Kickoff event Sept. 17th and more events run through Sept. 24th
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Kai Sushi
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Kai Sushi
Duo offers culinary culture in Leander

Judy Yoon and Mike Kim 
were South Austinites, but 
the couple chose to open 

a sushi restaurant in Leander 
because of the city’s growth and its 
lack of options beyond fast food or 
Mexican cuisine, Yoon said.  

“It’s really exciting to be out here 
in this area,” she said. 

The couple now lives five min-
utes from their restaurant, Kai 
Sushi, located on US 183. Yoon 
said the restaurant draws Leander 
residents as well as diners from 
Georgetown, Marble Falls, Burnet 
and Lampasas.

“We have a lot of regulars, but 
we’re still getting a lot of new cus-
tomers coming in,” she said. “It’s 
awesome to see that they make that 
drive here.”

Yoon said she and Kim first 
met while working at DK Sushi in 
Austin in the early 2000s, and they 
have been together since 2008. 

By the time the couple decided 
to open Kai Sushi, Kim had 
worked as head chef at Maiko 
Sushi Lounge, Mikado Ryotei and 

DINING FEATURE

1805 S. US 183, Ste. 400, Leander
512-456-0147
www.facebook.com/kaisushiatx
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2 p.m., 
4-9:30 p.m.; Sat. noon-9:30 p.m.; 
closed Sun.

By Kara Nuzback

Yanagi Japanese Restaurant and 
Sushi Bar, all in Austin, and Yoon 
had experience as a sushi restau-
rant manager.

“He finally wanted to venture 
out and open his own restaurant,” 
Yoon said.

Yoon and Kim opened Kai Sushi 
in 2015. The restaurant celebrated 
its one-year anniversary July 
30, and three times the normal 
amount of customers for a Saturday 
walked through the doors that day, 
Yoon said.

Kim creates most of menu 
items, including all of its sushi and 
sashimi options. Yoon cooks the 
Korean dishes, such as beef bulgoki 
($13)—a Korean barbecue dish—
and bibimbap ($12)—a dish of beef, 
rice, vegetables and a fried egg—
based on family recipes.

“We are primarily sushi-focused, 
but we also have Japanese entrees 
and Korean entrees,” Yoon said.

Kai Sushi’s new menu, which 
debuts in October, includes a wider 
selection of sushi rolls, such as the 
Godzilla Roll—made with lobster 

tail and shrimp tempura, avoca-
dos, cream cheese, jalapenos and a 
salad mix with spicy mayonnaise 
and sweet dill sauce on top, Yoon 
said.

“All of our rolls are pretty 
equally popular. Everyone has their 
own favorites,” she said. “We also 
customize [sushi rolls].” 

Kai Sushi offers gluten-free, 
non-genetically modified and 
organic menu items, she said.

1  The Leander Roll ($12) contains spicy yellowtail, cucumber and 
escolar in ponzu sauce, topped with jalapenos and flying fish roe.

2  Co-owner Mike Kim shucks fresh scallops and drizzles them in 
ponzu sauce—a citrusy soy sauce.

3  Co-owner Judy Yoon operates Kai Sushi with Kim.

4   Some customers say the flower-shaped Ahi Tower ($12) is too 
pretty to mash and mix it—the way Yoon said she recommends it 
to be eaten. 

5  A “chef’s choice” sashimi platter includes salmon, ahi tuna and 
other raw fish selections (price varies). 

1

3

2

4

5

183Crystal Falls Pkwy.
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Appointments 
Evenings & 
Saturdays!

FREE Cleanings! 
for Insured Patients

®

Braces. 1/2 the 
Cost, 1/2 the Time!

901 Crystal Falls Parkway  •  Leander

512-379-0193
GsDentalStudio.com

Trusted, Comfortable 
Dentistry at Your 

Convenience

For a physician referral or for more information about  
orthopedic services at a location near you, visit us online at 

jointreplacement.sw.org.
All services are not available at all locations. Physicians provide clinical services as members of the medical staff at one of Baylor Scott & White Health’s 

subsidiary, community or affiliated medical centers and do not provide clinical services as employees or agents of those medical centers or  
Baylor Scott & White Health. ©2016 Baylor Scott & White Health. SWORTHO_31_2016 CE 07.16

David Hood hoped to avoid surgery for his knee problems. 

“I took medication for the pain and tried to get by.” Over a 

10-year time period, his knees went from bad to worse.  

“I got to where I could hardly walk.” That’s when his physician 

referred David to Baylor Scott & White Health for knee 

replacement. “I had both knees operated on at once to cut 

my overall downtime.” After three days in the hospital and 

a few more at a Baylor Scott & White rehab center, David 

was home and back on his feet. “If I’d known how well it 

would work out, I would have done it 10 years earlier.” 

Two new  
knees. One  
happy guy!

‘‘
’’

R E A L  PAT I E N T S .  R E A L  S T O R I E S .

Southwestern Salmon Cobb Salad • Chicken 
Milano • Cajun Crawfish Mac and Cheese • 
Ahi Tuna Crispy • Wonton Tacos • Herbivore 
Wood Fired Flatbread • House Burger  • Half 

Sandwich w/ Kettle Chips

• Discover what a true luxury 
Senior Living Community can 

offer you
• Be an informed buyer

• Be among the first  
to preview Skye’s  

exceptional lifestyle
• Door prizes

• Have lunch on us! 
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Texican Cafe
Local chain’s Lakeline 
location offers family-
friendly Tex-Mex dining

S ince it opened in 2002, Texican Cafe has 
offered a Tex-Mex dining option to Lakeline 
Mall shoppers and nearby residents. Texican 

now has three locations in the Austin metro area, 
and owner Mourad Belkacem said he hopes to see it 
continue to expand.

Lakeline is the second location of the local chain; 
the first Texican Cafe opened 29 years ago in South 
Austin, and it was the first restaurant under the 
Baldirama Restaurant Group. Belkacem, CEO of 
Baldirama, said he had spent his “entire adult life” 
in the restaurant business and was ready to own  
his own establishment.

“I’ve seen all sides of the culinary industry,” Belka-
cem said. “From chef to being director of operations. 
I knew how restaurants worked.”

Belkacem described Texican’s style as El Paso 
Tex-Mex, featuring chili peppers and spices native to 
Juarez, Mexico and El Paso.

Belkacem said the Cabrito dish ($17.49) is one of 
his personal favorites as well as one of Texican’s more 
unique options. The dish features young goat roasted 
in a marinade of herbs and spices topped with grilled 
tomatoes, onions and bell peppers.

“There’s a big variety on the menu,” Belkacem said. 
“You never get bored.”

With a gluten-free menu, Director of Operations 
Edith Salazar said Texican offers something for 
everyone.

Salazar said the dog-friendly patio has misters and 
fans during the summer and heaters in the winter, so 
guests can enjoy the outdoors throughout the year. 

A semi-private space in the restaurant accommo-
dates parties, and Salazar said the Lakeline location is 
easily accessible, with plenty of parking and access to 
major highways.

Belkacem said expanding his love of food is a prior-
ity. Baldirama also operates the American diner Cafe 
1626 and Draft Pick, a grill and bar. He said he hopes 
Texican continues to be a staple in the Austin area.

By Anna Daugherty

DINING FEATURE

11066 Pecan Park Blvd., 
Cedar Park
512-506-9900
www.texicancafe.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-
10 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-10 
p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Texican Cafe

Blue Corn Tortilla Soup ($6.50-$9.50) is chicken soup with extra-spicy Southwest sauce, roasted corn and organic blue corn tortilla 
strips. The dish is served with broth, rice and cheese on the side.

Director of Operations Edith Salazar (center) and friends have 
food and drinks on the patio at Texican Cafe. Salazar said the 
patio is also dog-friendly.

The bar at Texican Cafe’s Lakeline location is separated from the family-friendly dining room.

183
Lakeline  

Mall Dr.

45
TOLL

Lakeline  
Mall

Lakeline Blvd
.

Pecan Park 
Blvd.620

The Shoppes at Lakeline Village
1420 Cypress Creek Road, Suite 600
Cedar Park • The Randall’s Shopping Center

512.852.8602

Socialize with us on Instagram & Facebook | Shop with us at Gritandgraceboutique.com
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200 S, Bell Blvd C-1  | Cedar Park | 512-263-9333200 S, Bell Blvd C-1  | Cedar Park | 512-263-9333200 S, Bell Blvd C-1  | Cedar Park | 512-263-9333

www.HangUps.us

Canvas printing and Stretching
Custom Mirrors
Art Installations
Locally Owned
All Work Done on site

Member of the Professional
Picture Framers Association (PPFA)

Picture Framing and Design

Member of the Professional
Picture Framers Association (PPFA)
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Christina Sebestyen, MD, PA

Annual Well-woman Exams *Abnormal Bleeding 
*Pelvic Pain / Endometriosis *Infertility Evaluation / Treatment 

*Abnormal Pap Smears / Colposcopy *Menopausal Care / Bioidentical 
Hormones * In-o�  ce Surgery including endometrial ablations 
* no incision tubal ligation * Ultrasound * 3D- 4D Ultrasound 

* personal laser treatments including pubic and nipple hair reduction

Natural Beginning Birth Center is Austin’s only birth center o� ering prenatal care 
and natural childbirth in a warm, peaceful and intimate atmosphere with the added 

security of � ve obstetricians providing back up to the midwifery sta� .

12221 Renfert Way, Suite 330, Austin, Texas 78758  •  512-425-3825

Individualized care at every 
stage and every age

Personal Care at Every Phase.
Pregnancy, Birth and Beyond

Senior CNM s  |  Five dedicated MD s with like-minded philosophy  |  All RN birth assistants 
Hospital across the street

Preconception *Prenatal Care *Ultrasound *Birth Plan Guide *Childbirth *Water Birth *Newborn Care 
*Natural Recovery *Breastfeeding Support *Well Woman Care

Obgynnorth.com Natural-beginning.com

Now 
accepting

 new 
patients!

Most major insurance plans accepted.

512.379.6090
LEANDER & ROUND ROCK
  

collinsadi.com

EXCEPTIONAL
CARE &  INNOVATIVE 
TREATMENT
Board-Certified Dermatology for all ages
and skin types, offering the latest in skin 
cancer treatment including Mohs Surgery
and Superficial Radiation Therapy, laser 
technology and a variety of cosmetic
services backed by medical principles
and expertise.

The Official Dermatologist  
of the Round Rock Express

Why First Texas Bank?

With 8 convenient locations for you to choose from!

Georgetown (2 locations), Sun City, Round Rock,  
Brushy Creek, Pflugerville, Cedar Park & Liberty Hill 

“I like banking at First Texas because it is walking and visiting 
with people I know, has a hometown feeling, and it is not like a big 
chain.  Everyone is very friendly, caring, and helpful in every aspect of 
growing my business.”  ~ Bryan Bennett, owner of Bennett Paving Inc. with 
Christina Rountree and their First Texas Bank partner & friend, Kevin Lancaster

FirstTexasBank.net

SUMMER SPECIAL
JULY 1–SEPT 30*

1821 S Lakeline Blvd.#101 • Cedar Park,TX
We are in the Sprouts complex behind Bank of America
www.avivadentalcare.com • 512-852-8528

CLEANINGS • EXTRACTIONS • ROOT CANAL • DENTURES • FILLINGS • AND MORE

Most insurances 
accepted including 
Medicaid and Chip.

*CALL FOR MORE DETAILS

$60.00
includes an exam, x-rays and 

a healthy mouth cleaning
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Project description Cost

Design is approaching completion for the RM 1431 Gap Project, which 
will extend from Cottonwood Creek Trail to the western limits of the East 
Whitestone Boulevard pass-through project. The road will match the same 
six-lane design as the pass-through project. Funding for construction is in the 
process of being secured by TxDOT. 

$17.5 million

Other transportation projects

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

News or questions about these or 
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at lcpnews@communityimpact.com.Compiled by Caitlin Perrone

1   Little Elm Trail extension
The city of Cedar Park is continuing to 
fill existing gaps on Little Elm Trail 
between Lakeline Boulevard and US 
183. The project includes right-turn 
lanes on southbound US 183, Lakeline 
and the existing portion of Little Elm. 
On Sept. 1, the road base, curb and 
gutter, sidewalk and first layer of asphalt 
through the Red Oaks subdivision was 
completed between Alexis Drive and 
Juliette Way, said Jennie Huerta, media 
and communications manager with 
the city of Cedar Park. The roadway 
will not be open to traffic until the 
end of the project, when all lanes will 
receive a new layer of asphalt and fresh 
striping. Between Lakeline and Juliette, 

the road bed is being prepared over 
the underground utilities. The right-
turn deceleration lane on southbound 
US 183 at Little Elm is complete 
and awaiting approval by the Texas 
Department of Transportation to open 
for traffic, Huerta said. 

Timeline: December 2015-early 2017 
Cost: $7.06 million
Funding sources: city of Cedar Park 
($2.98 million); Cedar Park Community 
Development Corp., also known as the 
4B Board ($550,000); Williamson County 
($3.53 million)

2   East Whitestone Boulevard 
pass-through project

      The city of Cedar Park, TxDOT and  

Roadwork continues

Lakeline B
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Collaborative 
Way

6

Williamson County are collaborating on a 
project to rebuild East Whitestone 
Boulevard into a six-lane, divided roadway 
between Market Street and CR 175/Sam 
Bass Road. The project also includes a 
new intersection at Whitestone and Parmer 
Lane/Ronald Reagan Boulevard, which 
opened as a continuous-flow intersection 
Aug. 2. Additional work continues on  
RM 1431 between Parmer and Sam Bass, 
and the anticipated completion is in late 
September, Huerta said. 

Timeline: August 2014-September 2016
Cost: $22 million
Funding sources: city of Cedar Park 
(TxDOT will reimburse 80 percent of actual 
construction costs), Williamson County

3   Cypress Creek Road/Lakeline 
Boulevard intersection upgrades
The project includes extended dual left-turn 
lanes and widened existing left- and right-
turn lanes on north- and southbound 
Lakeline Boulevard, which includes adding 
a lane to a bridge on Lakeline. On Sept. 1, 
Huerta said the project was substantially 
complete, and minor closeout work would 
be completed in the upcoming weeks.   

Timeline: June 2015-September 2016 
Cost: $2.2 million
Funding sources: city of Cedar Park, 
Williamson County

4   North Bagdad Road expansion 
Construction crews will widen North 
Bagdad Road from two to five lanes, which 
includes a center turn lane, between 
Old FM 2243 and Collaborative Way in 
Leander. City Engineer Wayne Watts said 
as drivers travel north on Bagdad, the 
road will transition from five to three lanes, 
then it will transition to two lanes north of 
San Gabriel Parkway. The project will also 
include new storm sewers, sidewalks and 
utilities on both sides of the road. Watts 
said the project is expected to go out for 
bid in September, but the sidewalk project 
will be bid upon separately because the 
county obtains funds for it from the Capital 
Area Metropolitan Planning Organization. 
The city recently heard feedback from 
TxDOT on a review of the sidewalk project, 
Watts said.  

Timeline: late September or early October 
2016-March 2018
Cost: $13 million (estimated)
Funding sources: city of Leander, 
Williamson County

Roadway widening

5   Old FM 2243
The city of Leander is widening Old FM 
2243 from two to five lanes, including a 
center lane, between US 183 and 
a location west of North Lakeline 
Boulevard. On Sept. 1, Watts said 
construction crews were continuing 
to finalize the locations of dry utilities, 
though crews could be delayed 
three weeks due to fiber-optic cable 
damage with AT&T facilities. He said 
construction crews are preparing for the 
installation of the base of the road on 
the east and west ends of the project 
and are working around any remaining 
dry utility interferences. Watts said 
crews may work on the intersection at 
Bagdad and FM 2243 in two segments 
instead of four, which should make up 
for any delay. 

Timeline: Jan. 4, 2016-October or 
November 2017
Cost: $24 million (estimated)
Funding sources: city of Leander, 
Williamson County (50 percent or up
to $9.15 million)

6   East Crystal Falls Parkway  
turn lane
The project includes building a dedicated 
right-turn lane at the west side of the 
intersection of East Crystal Falls Parkway 
and US 183. The lane will be built 
for drivers heading east and turning 
southbound onto US 183. Watts said the 
city would be advertising the project and 
opening it up for bidding in September, 
and a contract would be awarded in 
October. He said construction could start 
in November, and the city plans for the 
construction phase to last about 120 days.  

Timeline: November 2016-February or 
March 2017
Cost: $450,000
Funding source: city of Leander

Map not to scale
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512-986-7032

401 West Whitestone Blvd • Suite C-100 (Next to Panda Express)

AVOID THE LONG LINES IN 
AUSTIN AND COME TO BIG 
CAT BBQ IN CEDAR PARK!

10% 
OFF 

ANY ORDER
Discount does not apply to 
catering or family packs. 

Must present coupon.
 Expires 10/19/16 

WHAT BBQ IS SUPPOSED TO TASTE LIKE

Mon–Sun 
11am–8pm STILL SUBJECT TO SELL OUT 
EARLY

A D M I T  O N E

$

89

CHILDREN’S NEW PATIENT VISIT

$306 VALUE • EXAM, BITEWING X-RAYS, CLEANING & FLOURIDE 
OFFER NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER FEE PLAN, DISCOUNT OR 
PROMOTION. MUST PRESENT COUPON. EXPIRES 10/19/16

INFANTS 0-18 YEARS, INCLUDING SPECIAL NEEDS PATIENTS        COMPREHENSIVE PREVENTIVE  
AND RESTORATIVE SERVICES        EARLY INTERCEPTIVE ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT

OFFERING LAUGHING GAS, SEDATION, AND GENERAL ANESTHESIA SERVICES

1335 E. WHITESTONE BLVD. STE. P-128 • CEDAR PARK, TEXAS 78613 • 1890 RANCH 
NEXT TO MEDSPRING • 512-259-8888 • WWW.BIGTOPDENTAL.COM

Dr. Rachel Trueblood is a board-certifi ed pediatric dentist who has been 
practicing in the Austin area since 2008. 
She is dedicated to providing compassionate & excellent comprehensive 
dental care for children ages 0-18.

About Dr. Trueblood

 3rd
Annual

Presented by:

October 
18th

$40 after 10/11/16

Early Bird

Tickets:
$30

Cedar Park 
Sculpture Gardens 
1435 Main Street  | Cedar Park, Texas

6-9 pm Food Tastings from Area Restaurants  | Wine & Beer   
Live Music | Unveiling of Statues in Sculpture Garden

Gardens Beautiful ly Lit By:

Proud ly Sponsored By:

Christian Brothers Automotive | Citizens National Bank
MagRabbit | The Isle at Cedar Ridge | Velocity Credit Union  

SpringHill Suites by Marriott Cedar Park Town Center

Cedar Park Chamber 
512.260.7800

www.cedarparkchamber.org

A Project Of  The:

Gardens Beautiful ly Lit By:

Proud ly Sponsored By:

Food Tastings from Area Restaurants  | Wine & Beer   
Live Music | Unveiling of Statues in Sculpture Garden
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assisted living and memory care

www.franklinpark.org
franklin park round rock

Under Construction
4155 teravista club dr. • round rock, tx 78665 • 512-388-6076 • lic.# pending

737-202-2246
call today about our

Rate for Life

Residents can weigh in on ending Lone Star Rail

By Amy Denney
A regional transportation planning 

agency started a series of public meet-
ings Aug. 29 to allow residents to weigh 
in on removing the proposed Lone Star 
Rail District line from the agency’s 2040 
long-range plan.

On Aug. 8, the Capital Area Metro-
politan Planning Organization trans-
portation policy board, which com-
prises local elected officials, approved a 
resolution initiating steps to conclude 
the environmental impact statement, 
or EIS; cease funding; and remove the 
$2.09 billion rail plan from CAMPO’s 
2040 long-range transportation plan. 
The final decision to end LSRD will 
be taken during CAMPO’s Oct. 10 
meeting.

Removing LSRD from the plan 
requires an amendment to the plan. As 
part of the amendment process, CAMPO 
will host nine public open houses, and 
the comment period will be through 
Sept. 26. A public hearing on 2040 plan 
amendments took place Sept. 12. 

Halting LSRD comes after Union 

CAMPO board moves forward with halting planning of regional passenger rail line

LOCAL  
OPEN  
HOUSE  
EVENTS
SEPT. 20 FROM 4-7 P.M. 
Cedar Park Library  
550 Discovery Blvd., Cedar Park

ONLINE OPEN HOUSE
AUG. 29-SEPT. 26 
www.campotexas.org/get-involved

UPCOMING
PUBLIC INPUT 
OPPORTUNITIES

MAIL 
CAMPO 
P.O. Box 1088 
Austin, TX 78767

FAX 
512-974-6385

EMAIL 
campo@campotexas.org

IN PERSON 
505 Barton Springs Road,  
Ste. 700 
Austin, TX 78704

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
THROUGH SEPT. 26

TRANSPORTATION

Metropolitan Planning Organization 
to discuss other multimodal options 
between San Antonio and Georgetown.

The board also approved Aug. 8 
an amendment to the resolution by 
Austin Mayor Steve Adler for a meet-
ing with UP, TxDOT and members of 
the executive committees for CAMPO 
and AAMPO by Oct. 9. The goal would 
be to see if there are any other viable 
options in the existing EIS along UP’s 
line, he said.

“I want to use every good-faith 
attempt,” Adler said. “It sends a message 
to UP that we are headed in that direction 
and want to have that last conversation.”

Travis County Commissioner Gerald 
Daugherty said he supports ending 
LSRD but not trying to meet with UP 
once more.

“Union Pacific has just indicated for 
12 years now that they really don’t have 
a lot of interest in waiting around for 
an organization. It’s not that Lone Star 
hasn’t tried,” he said. “We need to send a 
message that we are ending the funding 
from CAMPO tonight.”

Pacific Corp. terminated an agreement 
with LSRD in February that would have 
allowed the rail project to use the freight 
company’s existing lines and relocate 
regional UP freight to a new line to be 
built east of I-35.

CAMPO officials met with LSRD 
in the spring to see if there were any 
other viable routes, but board mem-
bers expressed concern about a lack 
of progress in the project despite the 
spending of $30 million in state and 
federal funds.

“I want to put Lone Star in the rear-
view mirror,” said Will Conley, a Hays 
County commissioner and chairman of 
the CAMPO board. “We have to have 
the responsibility to work with those in 
our region, the local jurisdictions, the 
Texas Department of Transportation 
and our friends at the [federal gov-
ernment] to develop and find the best 
solution to move forward.”

He said part of the approved resolu-
tion calls for asking the state of Texas 
to enter into a formal relationship 
with CAMPO and the Alamo Area 
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Through October

12701 RR 620 N.,  AUSTIN, TX 78750 • 512.258.1195
LEARN MORE AT NEC24.COM

LAKELINE

OFFER SHORT WAIT TIMES.
FREESTANDING ERs

SEE A LOCAL, BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN NOW.

austin.invisiblefence.com (512) 474-7387
Facebook.com/InvisibleFenceofAustin @InvisibleFenceofTx @PetFenceAustin

©2016 Invisible Fence, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

Save $200 
On a Dealer Installed

Outdoor Solution! 
Limited time offer. Must present this 

coupon at time of estimate. Prior 
purchases or installations excluded. 

Not valid with any other offers. Cannot 
be combined. Valid on new Outdoor 

Containment sales from Invisible Fence 
Brand only.

Offer Expires October 15, 2016

Safe is Our #1 Priority 
Keeping Your Loved Ones
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Established hotel

Best Western Cedar Inn

Bungalows Hotel & Event Center

Candlewood Suites

Comfort Inn

Holiday Inn Express & Suites

La Quinta Inn & Suites

Motel 6

Hampton Inn & Suites

SpringHill Suites

Staybridge Suites

Planned hotel

Current and planned hotels

Planned hotel

183A
TOLL

1431
Osage Dr.

New Hope Rd.

B
agdad R

d.

Lakeline B
lvd.

Park St.

Parm
er Ln.

183

Lakeline Blvd.

Avery Ranch Blvd.

Vista 
Ridge 
Blvd.

Brushy Creek Rd.

By Caitlin Perrone
A 10th hotel is coming to Cedar 

Park, another is interested in becoming 
Leander’s first hotel, and development 
leaders in both cities hope the facilities 
will usher in economic benefits.

Seven hotels currently operate in 
Cedar Park—the Bungalows Hotel & 
Event Center, Motel 6, Holiday Inn 
Express & Suites, Candlewood Suites, 
Comfort Inn, Best Western Cedar Inn 
and La Quinta Inn & Suites. Three more 
hotels are in development or under 
construction, Economic Development 
Director Phil Brewer said. 

A Hampton Inn & Suites is planned 
in the Cedar Park Town Center near 
Discovery Boulevard along with a 
SpringHill Suites that is under con-
struction by Costco. A Staybridge Suites 

is also planned on RM 1431 at Arrow 
Point Drive, across from Serrano’s, 
Brewer said.

The SpringHill Suites will have 85 
rooms, meeting room space, a full bar 
and outdoor space, and it is sched-
uled to open in November, said Doug 
Denman, president of Worth Hotels 
LLC, which is developing the hotel. He 
said the developer expects the city to 
continue to grow and attract a mix of 
corporate and leisure travelers. 

“We chose to develop a SpringHill 
Suites in Cedar Park because we saw an 
opportunity to become part of a great 
community and provide a hotel product 
that contributes to the vision of creating 
a place where people want to be,” he said.

Leander is in the planning stage of its 
first hotel, and officials would not reveal 
the hotel owner. Economic Development 
Director Mark Willis said it could be 
located on US 183, across from the Capi-
tal Metro Leander Station train stop and 

Hotels opening, planning new 
locations in Cedar Park, Leander

DEVELOPMENT

City leaders hope hotel projects will bring economic growth

behind the H-E-B Plus location. 
Willis said a hotel would allow 

visitors easier access to the future St. 
David’s Emergency Center and Austin 
Community College campus as well as 
senior living apartment complexes in 
the area. He said it would make it easier 
for people to do business in Leander.

“[The hotel] allows us to have more 
events up here, and the more exposure 
you get—[the more] people come up 
here and see what you’ve got to offer—
the better off you are,” he said. 

The hotels also offer the cities more 
tax revenue through the hotel occu-
pancy tax, or HOT. The state hotel tax 
rate is 6 percent of the cost of a room, 
and cities can impose an additional 
local hotel tax, according to information 
from the Texas Comptroller of Public 
Accounts.  

Leander has not yet established a local 
hotel tax, but once a hotel opens in town, 
Willis said having the tax would help 
pay for costs such as the Leander Pop Up 
Market and various festivals. 

Brewer said Cedar Park adopted 
the maximum local hotel tax rate 
of 7 percent, and the hotels are 
running at a 75 percent occupancy 
rate. He said as more hotels come 
to the area, that occupancy rate is 
likely to rise. 

“We’re generating more HOT tax 
[revenue], and the HOT tax can be 
used for lots of different things, not 
only for bringing other events into 
the community and for funding 
cultural arts and programs in the 
city,” he said. 

Brewer said having more hotels in 
Cedar Park increases the city’s ability 
to attract larger projects, such as events, 
conferences and small conventions. 

“We’ll be able to accommodate some 
of these smaller association meetings 
and regional association meetings in 
these hotels,” he said.

Officials at developments such as the 
Hampton Inn said they hope to provide 
that service for customers. The hotel 
is planned to have approximately 109 
rooms and should be ready to break 
ground early next year, said Bhav Patel, 
the developer with KM Hotels. He said 
the developer chose Cedar Park because 
of the population growth and high-
er-end retailers moving into town.

“North Austin continues to grow up, 
and we think that it’s an ideal location 
for not only business travelers coming 
in and out the Cedar Park area, but also 
for the community itself,” Patel said.

Brewer said the hotel facilities offer 
economic benefit for surrounding busi-
nesses as well and provide more space 
for local businesses that prefer to hold 
off-site meetings.

“The more companies we have mov-
ing into town, the bigger the hospital 
gets, the more people we will have com-
ing in and spending nights here in the 
community,” he said. “It’s nice to have 
those nicer products for our corporate 
executives that are going to be coming 
into the community.”

Seven hotels currently operate in Cedar Park, and three more are on the way. 
The city of Leander is also in discussions to build its first hotel along US 183. City 
leaders say the facilities will likely bring economic benefits to the area. 

CEDAR 
PARK

Map not to scale
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Community Impact Newspaper

“We’re generating 
more [Hotel 
Occupancy Tax 
revenue], and the HOT 
tax can be used for 
lots of different things”

— Phil Brewer, Cedar Park economic 
development director

CURRENT AND 
PLANNED
in Cedar Park 
and Leander

Designed by Kara Nordstrom
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Discover Your New smile... 
AND The New You

cAll ToDAY To reserve Your AppoiNTmeNT Time (512) 246-7645

Free Consultation, Great Giveaways, 
Raffles and Games

Special Pricing and Financing*

iNvisAligN 
speciAl 

$1000 oFF 
compreheNsive iNvisAligN 

TreATmeNT

lumiNeers 
speciAl 
$986 per 

TooTh
(miNimum 4 lumiNeers)

sAlus 
chiroprAcTic

$35
Full exTeNsive exAm, 

evAluATioN x-rAYs AND 
coNsulTATioN

($200 cAsh vAlue)

Zoom 
whiTeNiNg 

$299

BloNDe FAiTh 
sAloN AND 
AesTheTics 

$8  
per uNiT oF BoTox 

20%  
oFF AesTheTic services 

Fantastic Holiday Pricing That Will Allow You To Give The Gift Of A Lifetime     
*Avery Ranch Dental, Salus Chiropractic and Blonde Faith Salon & Aesthetics are Seperate Entities. Services and Financing

Varies by Each Provider. Some limitations and exclusions apply, comprehensive treatment, $500 off limited treatment,
low monthly payments based on credit approval, cannot be combined with any other offer. Offer only on 10/20/2016

Don’t Wait... The Holidays Are Right Around The Corner

&

Get Ready For The Holidays

www.moutonsbistro.com • 309 N Hwy 183 
Leander, TX  78641 • (512) 260-6300 

Monday-Friday 11am-9pm • Saturday-Sunday 8am-9pm

BREAKFAST SERVED MON- FRI 8AM-11AM

MON.-FRI.

2pm-6pm

$5.00 OFF 
with purchase of $25 or more. Expires 9-14-16

Wednesday Wine and Dine

FULL BAR

valid Monday-Thursday

Half priced bottles and dollar o�  glasses all day long!

Learn from industry experts, meet local installers, tour four 
member-owned installations and enjoy family friendly 

activities during PEC’s sixth annual Hill Country Solar Tour!

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
PEC’s Oak Hill office  

9115 Circle Drive • Austin, TX
– Event will be held rain or shine –

pec.coop/solartour

Mark your calendar 
for October 1!
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Cedar Park to begin installing ‘smart’ water meter infrastructure in the fall
Water utility customers will be able to access new technology on computers, tablets and smart phones in the spring

WATER

By Caitlin Perrone
Customers of the Cedar 

Park water utility will be 
able to utilize a new method 
to track their water usage 
as the city will implement 
advanced water meters by 
spring.

Cedar Park is replacing its 
existing water meters with 
advanced metering infra-
structure, or “smart meters,” 
throughout the city as part 
of a new service enhance-
ment project. The city’s 
existing system involves city 
officials using remote radios 
for automatic meter read-
ings, though the customer consump-
tion readings are only gathered once 
per month, according to a city news 
release. 

The current meter-reading system 
does not offer hourly data or pro-
vide customers with high-usage and 
leak notifications. The smart meters 
update water usage data every four 
hours, and customers can access the 
information from a computer, tablet 
or smart phone. Customers will also 
be able to receive water consumption 
threshold alerts, comparative data, 
leak alerts and other notifications, 
according to the city. 

Crews will begin installing the 
water meters this fall, but the smart 
meter data will not be available to 
customers until spring, said Jennie 
Huerta, media and communications 
manager with the city. According to 
the news release, the data from the 
smart meters will allow customers 
to monitor their water consumption 
more closely and adjust their usage. 

“It will allow people to do detective 
work on their usage and help them 
save water,” Cedar Park Mayor Matt 
Powell said. “For people to proac-
tively see that information, it is just 
wonderful.”

Four companies submitted pro-
posals to install and manage the new 
meters, and on Aug. 4 City Coun-
cil approved a contract with Aqua 
Metric. The company has more than 
50 years of experience with similar 
projects and has installed Sensus USA 
advanced water meter systems in 
more than 10,000 utilities across the 

How do smart meters work?

A customer’s smart meter 
measures and records the 
household’s water usage

The hourly usage data is wirelessly 
sent to the water utility company 
and is updated every four hours

The water consumption data is 
made available to customers 

though an internet-based 
dashboard on computers, tablets 

and smart phones

Customers can monitor their 
household’s water usage and 

set budgets and alerts to 
adjust usage to control their 

spending

nation, according to city documents. 
The total project cost is expected to 

be $5.19 million and will be paid for 
through the city’s utility fund. The city 
will install 22,000 new meters across 
Cedar Park, a process that is expected 
to take about nine months, according 
to the release. 

Mayor Pro Tem Lyle Grimes said 
the new meters are a step in the right 
direction for the city. 

“They not only allow more transpar-
ency on the city side, but also on the 
customer side,” he said. “It allows them 
so see their usage and make adjust-
ments.”

The city expects the new meters to 
also benefit the water utility by pro-
viding more accurate utility analytics 
and customer consumption data, better 
meter data management, less water loss 
and theft, and a reduction in labor. The 
internet-based dashboard also allows 
the water utility to send alerts and 
messages to customers.

Crews began installing the new 

“[The meters] not 
only allow more 
transparency on the 
city side, but also on 
the customer side.”

— Lyle Grimes, Cedar Park Mayor Pro Tem

By the numbers:
Cedar Park will install

The installation will take 
about nine months and cost

22,000
new smart meters 

across the city

$5.19 
million

meters in September, according to the 
city. Customers’ water will be turned 
off for two to three minutes while a 
new meter is installed. The city plans 
to notify residents and businesses 
by hanging notices on doors days in 
advance, and it will attempt to notify 
customers in person on the day of the 
installation. 

Sources: city of Cedar Park, Aqua Metric/Community Impact 
Newspaper

In August, Cedar Park City Council contracted with Aqua Metric to 
install and manage Sensus USA advanced water meters throughout 
the city. The meters will be installed throughout the fall, but usage 
data will not be available to utility customers until the spring.

Texan Eye is proud to announce our new state-of-the-art 
Cedar Park office now located on Starwood Drive

For over 25 years, Texan Eye has been a 
leading provider of cataract surgery, LASIK, 

ophthalmology services, and general 
optometry care.  Providers at our new 

location include:

John Branch, MD–General Ophthalmologist, 
Cataract and LASIK Surgeon

Pooja Godara, MD–General Ophthalmologist, 
Cataract and LASIK Surgeon

Shannon Kerns, OD–Optometrist available 
for full scope eye exams

925 Starwood Drive, Cedar Park, Texas 78613(512) 327-7000 www.texaneyecare.com

Starwood Dr.

E Whitestone Blvd

Skyview

185

1431

Designed by Kara Nordstrom
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Schedule your skin consultation.

1401 Medical Parkway 
Bldg. B, Ste. 300

Cedar Park, TX 78613

512-260-5860
lonestardermatology.com

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Weilan Johnson, MD 
Board Certified Dermatologist

Joshua Embry, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Laura Lester, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Jessica Dorsey, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist/Mohs Surgeon

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Anne Marie Slater, LA
Licensed Medical Aesthetician

From concerns about skin cancer 
prevention, detection & treatment to 
the latest advances in treating acne, 

eczema, psoriasis & skin surgery 
techniques; 

Lone Star Dermatology is here for 
you. 

Everyone should feel 
comfortable in their skin.

Your skin shouldn’t wait.

The dermatologists at Lone Star Dermatology are here
to address all of your skin care concerns and needs.

Dogtopia of North Austin
13945 North U.S. Hwy. 183

Austin, Texas  78717
 512-766-3649

dogtopia.com

daycare  •  boarding  •  spa

• Award-Winning Dog Daycare
• Supervised Open Play
• Climate-Controlled Rooms
• Spa Packages, Nail Trims & Baths
• Live Webcams

Dogtopia 
of North Austin
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By Caitlin Perrone
Cedar Park City Council is consid-

ering a lower tax rate for the 2016-17 
fiscal year, though residents will likely 
see higher property tax bills in 2017. 

During an Aug. 25 meeting, city 
staff proposed a $132 million budget 
that would add more than a dozen 
positions, pay for new equipment and 
includes $30.2 million in voter-ap-
proved bond projects. 

“We are taking care of the growth 
that we continue to see, taking care 
of what we have and also looking at 
our investments for the future,” City 
Manager Brenda Eivens said.

City staff proposed lowering the 
property tax rate to $0.474 cents per 
$100 valuation for FY 2016-17. The 
proposed rate is a half-cent less than 
the FY 2015-16 tax rate of $0.4795 
cents per $100.

However, the proposed rate is 
higher than the effective rate of 
$0.448887 cents per $100 of property 
valuation, which is the rate that would 
generate the same amount of money 
as the 2015-16 budget. 

If City Council adopts the proposed 
rate, the city would lower its tax rate 
for the fourth year in a row, Assistant 
Director of Finance Chad Tustison 
said.  

Cedar Park Mayor Matt Powell sug-
gested looking for additional opportu-
nities to push the rate lower. 

“Should that be the council’s deci-
sion to set [$0.474] as the max tax rate, 
it would guarantee for the first time in 
the city’s history to have four consec-
utive years of lowering the tax rate, 
which I think is something to be very 
proud of,” he said. 

With the proposed tax rate, the 
owner of an average-valued home in 

BUDGET

Highlights in the 
proposed budget:
Tax rate: lower the property tax rate to 
$0.474 per $100 of valuation

Invest in public safety: fund 8.5 public 
safety positions, equipment for Fire 
Station No. 5

Respond to growth in the city: fund 4.5 
positions in city departments that handle 
city growth

Invest in city staff: dedicate $586,000 for 
employee raises

Invest in drainage: fund three positions in 
drainage maintenance department

Key future projects: funding for the Bell 
Boulevard Redevelopment Project and 

other bond projects

Overview:
City Council heard the 
first presentation of the 
city’s fiscal year 2016-17 
budget and property 
tax rate during its Aug. 
25 meeting, and council members are 
considering a lower tax rate for the 2016-
17 fiscal year. City staff proposed a $132 
million budget that would add more than a 
dozen positions, pay for new equipment, 
and fund $30.2 million in voter-approved 
bond projects. 

Cedar Park could see an increase of 
$101 in their tax bill. According to city 
documents, the average home value 
in Cedar Park has increased by 9.1 
percent from 2015-16—from $265,991 
to $290,223. 

The proposed budget of $132 mil-
lion is about $8 million more than 
the FY 2015-16 budget. Tustison said 
the increase was largely due to higher 
sales tax revenues and property tax 
revenues, which are the largest sources 
of general fund revenue. 

The proposed general fund revenue 
is $45.8 million, and the proposed 
expenditures is $48.7 million, Tus-
tison said. The city would fund the 
remaining $2.9 million out of the fund 
balance, according to city documents. 

The proposed budget includes 17 
new positions and equipment for the 
police department and the city’s fifth 
fire station. It also includes $30.2 
million in voter-approved 2015 bond 
projects, such as the Bell Boulevard 
Redevelopment Project, the con-
struction of New Hope Road from 
Cottonwood Creek to Ronald Reagan 
Boulevard, overlays for road surfaces, 
and traffic signals and turn lanes 
throughout the city.

In July the credit rating agency S&P 
Global raised the city of Cedar Park’s 
general obligation bond debt rating 
from an AA rating to an AA+ rating. 

Eivens said the upgraded rating 
allows the city to issue debt and refi-
nance existing debt at a lower interest 
rate. 

The city will hold a public hearing 
on the budget at 7 p.m., Sept. 15 at 
Cedar Park City Hall, 450 Cypress 
Creek Road. Council is expected to 
approve the final reading and vote to 
adopt a budget Sept. 22.

Budget breakdown:

Proposed general fund revenue* Proposed general fund expenditures*

= $45.8 MILLION = $48.7 MILLION

$17,679,939
38.6%

$12,572,901
27.45%

$4,570,472
9.9%

$4,276,910
9.34%

$781,634
1.71%

$2,139,002

4.67%

$3,083,019
6.73%

Source: city of Cedar Park/Community Impact Newspaper

Personnel services

Materials and supplies

Repairs and 
maintenance

Occupancy

Contractual services

Other charges

Transfers Contingency

Property tax

Sales tax

Franchise fees

Administrative and 
contract services

Fees for service

Development-related fees

Miscellaneous fees

Fines and 
forfeitures

$3,539,915
7.27%

$7,085,449
14.55%

$30,964,671
63.58%

$2,141,381
4.4%

$1,728,500
3.55%

$154,782
0.32%

$130,000
0.27%

$1,462,132
3%

$1,514,971
3.11%

$715,000
1.56%

Cedar Park considers lowering tax rate, proposes $132M budget

Capital outlay

N O W  H I R I N G  A L L  L O C AT I O N S

AVERY RANCH
14900 AVERY RANCH BLVD. 

SUITE A-100
AUSTIN, TX 78717

 (512) 669-5272

LOLO JONES
3X U.S. OLYMPIAN

*General fund revenue and expenditures 
were proposed as of press time Sept. 8.

Designed by Kara Nordstrom
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HealthSpeak Education Series
Ask questions and get answers from medical professionals at our FREE Baylor Scott & White Health public education series.

Physicians are employees of Scott & White Clinics, an affiliate of Baylor Scott & White Health. ©2016 Baylor Scott & White Health BSWCLINICS_89_2016_BH

RSVP requested for all programs. Please call 844.BSW.DOCS to register.
Learn more about upcoming programs in your area at healthspeak.sw.org.

910 E. Whitestone Boulevard, Cedar Park, TX 78613

THESE PROGRAMS HELD AT

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THESE FREE PRESENTATIONS

HPV UPDATE
Thursday, September 15 | 6 – 7 p.m.

Parents with questions about the Human papillomavirus (HPV) are encouraged to attend this informational discussion with OB/GYN Patricia 
Montemayor, MD. Some types of this virus can lead to certain cancers and diseases later in life for both male and females. Hear about the 

reasoning behind and efficacy of giving the vaccination to younger patients. Refreshments will be served.   

ADVANCES IN BREAST IMAGING
Thursday, October 13 | Noon – 1 p.m.

Join us for Breast Cancer Awareness Month and learn about the latest recommendations on breast health screenings and the new technology 
available to help diagnose conditions of the breast from family health physician Krista Steffy, MD. A brief tour of the mammography suite at the 

clinic will also be included. Light lunch will be served.

DIABETES FACT & MYTH
Thursday, November 3 | Noon – 1 p.m.

In observance of Diabetes Awareness Month, join certified diabetes educator Julie Paff, RD, LD, CDE, for a discussion on undiagnosed diabetes, 
health risks, and what your future health can be with controlled diabetes. A light diabetes-friendly lunch will be served.  

Leander’s most
innovative senior
living community!

We improve lives through
providing Connected, 

Active, Purposeful, 
and Safe lifestyles.

Contact us today 
to learn more about how The Legacy 

improves the lives of seniors. 

Phone: (512) 487-7049  

Email: hello@legacyatcrystalfalls.com 

www.legacyatcrystalfalls.com

Location: 1841 Crystal Falls Parkway, 
Leander, Texas 78641 

www.legacyatcrystalfalls.com
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Leander proposes $126M budget, lower tax rate for FY 2016-17
By Caitlin Perrone

Though Leander City Council is 
considering a lower property tax rate 
for fiscal year 2016-17, homeowners will 
likely see an increase on their property 
tax bills next year. 

The city of Leander proposed a tax 
rate of $0.599 per $100 valuation for 
the 2016-17 fiscal year—a decrease 
of $0.03392 from the FY 2015-16 rate 
of $0.63292 per $100. City Council 
discussed the proposed rate during an 
Aug. 4 meeting and heard a presenta-
tion on the city budget during an Aug. 
18 meeting. 

The proposed $126 million budget 
includes investments in existing infra-
structure and begins implementing the 
May voter-approved bond package.

If council members approve the 
proposed tax rate, City Manager Kent 
Cagle said FY 2016-17 would be the 
fourth-consecutive year the city has 
lowered its property tax rate. Water and 
sewer rates would also remain steady 
for the sixth-consecutive year, he said.

Leander Mayor Chris Fielder said the 
council would not be able to lower the 
tax rate without the additional build-
ings and population growth the city has 
seen in the past few years. 

“This is one of the largest tax rate 
decreases that not only will you see in 
the region, but it’s the largest that you’ve 
seen in the city of Leander in over 10 
years,” he said. “This puts us back to the 
tax rate that we were at in 2005.”

The proposed tax rate is 1.238 percent 
higher than the effective tax rate, so 
homeowners will likely pay higher bills 
than in FY 2015-16 because of rising 
property values. According to the city, 
the average home in Leander increased 
in value from $234,851 in 2015 to 
$262,729 in 2016, or an increase of 11.87 

BUDGET

percent.
Cagle said the city estimates the 

increase will amount to $19 more per 
year on the average resident’s tax bill.

The proposed budget of $126 million 
is 18.76 percent larger than FY 2015-16’s 
budget of $106.1 million. Part of the 
increase is because of a larger proposed 
general fund budget.

The approximately $30.4 million gen-
eral fund revenue includes $2.5 million 
more in new estimated property tax 
revenue, mostly because of growth in 
the city, Cagle said. The total taxable 
value of properties in Leander increased 
by 22.58 percent, from $3.1 billion in FY 
2015-16 to $3.8 billion, he said.

Property taxes make up nearly half of 
the city’s revenue each year—more than 
any other item, Cagle said. Sales tax 
revenue, building permit fees and con-
struction inspection fees—all of which 
are related to city’s growth—also bring 
substantial revenue into the city, he said.

The city’s proposed general fund 
expenditures total about $30.4 million, 
and about 46 percent of the amount is 
for public safety, Cagle said. The pro-
posed budget calls for 31 new full-time 
positions, 12 of which are in the public 
safety department, he said.

The proposed budget also includes 
$16.2 million in bond projects that 
Leander voters approved in May. The 
projects include improvements on 
Metro Drive, Raider Way, East Wood-
view Drive, North Brushy Street, East 
Street, San Gabriel Parkway and West 
South Street at the South West Street 
intersection. 

City Council is scheduled to hold 
a public hearing on the budget at its 
Sept. 15 meeting. Council is expected 
to approve the final reading and vote on 
the tax rate and budget Sept. 19.

Highlights in the 
proposed budget:
Tax rate: lower the property tax rate to 
$0.599 per $100 valuation

Public safety: fund 12 public safety 
positions

General fund increase: total taxable 
value increased from $3.1 billion in FY 
2015-16 to $3.8 billion in FY 2016-17, 
creating more general fund revenue

Public works: increase budget by 
$410,000 for street and drainage repairs

Bond projects: $16.2 million in 
transportation improvements

Overview:
Leander City 
Council is 
considering a 
lower tax rate for 
the 2016-17 fiscal year, though rising 
property values mean residents will 
likely still see higher property tax bills in 
2017. City staff proposed a $126 million 
budget that would add more than 30 
full-time positions, a dozen of which 
are in public safety, and fund voter-
approved bond projects. 

Budget breakdown:

Proposed general fund revenue* Proposed general fund expenditures*

= $30.4 MILLION = $30.4 MILLION

$13,945,000
45.87%

$5,882,500
19.35%

$2,271,836
7.47%

$4,575,962
15%

$5,210,940
17.14%

$14,019,160
46.1%

$4,018,500
13.21%

$2,250,000
7.4%

$989,874
3.25%

$2,099,251
6.9%

$371,275
1.22%

$1,250,000
4.1%

$1,720,000
5.6%

$2,250,000
7.4%

Source: city of Leander/Community Impact Newspaper

Public safety

Development

Parks and recreation

Public works

General government

Solid waste

Property tax

Development fees

Solid waste

 Sales tax

Franchise fees

Transfers

Grants, other

Court fines

ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY and ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certification Marks and Trademarks of ALLERGY 
STANDARDS LIMITED. The ASTHMA AND ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Registered Trademark of AAFA. Not 
applicable to installed carpet or area rugs cleaned in home. Applies only to off site cleaning process. Priced by square foot. As 
applicable, discount applies to the smallest area rug of equal or lesser size. Offer not applicable on natural stone flooring. Minimum 
charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations 

only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water emergency services. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details.

Cleaning Completed By 10/30/16
Promo Code: 25AREACleaning Completed By 10/30/16

Promo Code: 85NP

TILE & GROUT 
CLEANING

PER AREA

$85
ORIENTAL & FINE 

AREA RUG CLEANING

$251-800-STEEMER®

stanleysteemer.com

FOR A CLEANER & HEALTHIER HOME™

CARPET •  TILE & GROUT • HARDWOOD • UPHOLSTERY • AREA RUG

asthma & allergy friendly™ Certification 
applies to Carpet, Tile & Grout, and 
Hardwood Cleaning services only.

OFF

*General fund revenue and expenditures 
were proposed as of press time Sept. 8.

Designed by Kara Nordstrom
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“Home of the 
10 Minute  

Inspection”

WWW.STICKERSTOP.COM

Cedar Park 12212 RR 620 N • 512-250-0321
Austin 9231 Burnet Road • 512-491-8112
Leander 2101 S US Hwy 183 • 512-259-5400 ( Our newest location )

Three convenient locations:

Hiring at our

 Burnet Road Location!

Contact Melissa at 512-491-8112

WAYNE A. HURST, DPM, FACFAS   |   HARVEY M. LISCH, DPM

www.AustinFeet.com
Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:30

Tired of the Bunion?

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

WAYNE A. HURST, DPM, FACFAS   |   HARVEY M. LISCH, DPM 

CEDAR PARK
512-259-3338
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste 226
at the Railyard (FM 1431 & Hwy 183)

GEORGETOWN
512-930-0707

1103 Rivery Blvd., Ste. 255
Off Williams Dr. & IH-35 Frontage

www.AustinFeet.com
Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:30

Tired of the Bunion?

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

WAYNE A. HURST, DPM, FACFAS   |   HARVEY M. LISCH, DPM 

CEDAR PARK
512-259-3338
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste 226
at the Railyard (FM 1431 & Hwy 183)

GEORGETOWN
512-930-0707

1103 Rivery Blvd., Ste. 255
Off Williams Dr. & IH-35 Frontage

www.AustinFeet.com
Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:30

Tired of the Bunion?

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

WAYNE A. HURST, DPM, FACFAS   |   HARVEY M. LISCH, DPM 

CEDAR PARK
512-259-3338
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste 226
at the Railyard (FM 1431 & Hwy 183)

GEORGETOWN
512-930-0707

1103 Rivery Blvd., Ste. 255
Off Williams Dr. & IH-35 Frontage

We Lead the Way in Expert Foot Care.
• Plantar Fasciitis
• Ingrown Toenails
• Injuries
• Bunions
• Hammertoes
• Toenail Fungus
• Heel Pain

• Plantar Fasciitis
• Ingrown Toenails
• Injuries
• Bunions
• Hammertoes
• Toenail Fungus
• Heel Pain
• and more!

Lowest 
price of any 

national 
chain

MOTEL 6 CEDAR PARK AMMENITIES:

Free expanded cable • Guest laundry • Free morning coffee and local calls
Free WiFi • Indoor pool • Pets welcome • Kids under 18 stay free*

Extended stay suites with kitchenettes available
*when accompanied by a parent

MOTEL 6 CEDAR PARK
800 Arrow Point Dr.  Cedar Park, TX 78613

512.260.3233  
www.motel6cedarpark.com
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CITY & COUNTY
News from Austin, Leander and Williamson County Compiled by Cody McCrary, Caitlin Perrone and JJ Velasquez

Cedar Park City Council
Meets the second and fourth Thursdays  
of the month at 6:30 p.m.
450 Cypress Creek Road, Bldg. 4
512-401-5000. www.cedarparktexas.gov

Leander City Council  
Meets the first and third Thursdays  
of the month at 7 p.m.
200 W. Willis St.
512-259-1239. www.leandertx.gov

Travis County 
Commissioners Court
Meets Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
700 Lavaca St., Austin
512-854-9020. www.co.travis.tx.us/
commissioners_court

Meetings

Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
Meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
710 S. Main St., Georgetown
512-943-1100. www.wilco.org
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Williamson County 
finalizes $302.5 
million budget

Environmental groups Public Citizen and the Sierra Club settled with Austin Energy on Aug. 25.

Pedernales Electric’s Northwest Operations Center is under construction in Marble Falls.

LEANDER The Pedernales Electric 
Cooperative is looking to build a new 
operations center in Leander that could 
bring more than 100 jobs to the area.

Representatives from PEC appeared 
before Leander City Council on Aug. 
4 to request a zoning change for 27.3 
acres of land on the southwest corner 

WILLIAMSON COUNTY 
Commissioners Court approved a 
fiscal year 2016-17 budget of more 
than $302.5 million at its Aug. 30 
meeting.

The court originally proposed a 
$282 million budget at its Aug. 9 
meeting, but made more than  
$20 million in modifications at two 
separate meetings, including adding 
pay raises for corrections officers that 
total $581,138.

A general fund of $179.8 million 
was approved and includes $8.8 
million of already approved 
capital projects as well as $7.7 
million designated for capital 
improvements and other projects 
to be determined at a later date. 
The commissioners also finalized 
a more than $29 million road 
and bridge fund that sets aside $2 
million for a transportation plan and 
neighborhood rehabilitation.

The final debt obligation fund 
totals more than $93 million, 
including more than $10 million 
to pay down debt. At the Aug. 30 
meeting, Commissioner Valerie 
Covey proposed setting aside funds 
from cash ending funds and pass-
through funds, repaid by the Texas 
Department of Transportation for 
road projects.

“One of my goals is to pay off the 
debt as quickly as possible—it saves 
us money,” Covey said.

At the Aug. 16 meeting, 
commissioners proposed a maximum 
property tax rate of $0.4815 per $100 
valuation, the same as the FY 2015-16 
tax rate.

Covey said she plans to propose a 
half cent decrease to that rate, which 
would bring the property tax rate 
to $0.4765 per $100 of valuation.

The final tax rate was scheduled for 
adoption Sept. 13, and the FY 2016-17 
budget will go into effect Oct. 1.

AUSTIN The average electric utility 
customer will see a decrease in their 
annual bill, according to new Austin 
Energy rates adopted Aug. 29. The 
new rates take effect Jan. 1. Austin 
City Council approved restructuring 
the rates and fees for Austin Energy, 
the city-owned utility provider, fol-
lowing a seven-month-long public rate 
review process.

“I was [really] pleased Austin Energy 
was able to figure out a way ... to come 
up with a rate schedule that lowered 
rates for everyone ...,” Mayor Steve 
Adler said after the unanimous vote.

Austin Energy is reducing its revenue 
by $42.5 million to alter its rate struc-
ture. In order to make up for the reve-
nue decrease, Austin Energy will have 
to cut from operating and/or capital 
expenditures. It remains unclear what 
those cuts will be, said Carlos Cordova, 
a spokesperson for the utility.

In January the city of Austin initiated 
a public process to examine Austin 
Energy’s rates. Citizen groups and local 
entities intervened in the case to contest 
the utility’s proposed revamp of rates 
and fees. Among the intervenors were 

Austin Energy rate cuts will lower customers’ annual bills

environmental groups Public Citizen 
and the Sierra Club, which announced a 
settlement Aug. 25 with Austin Energy 
to accept the new rate schedule and 
address the organizations’ concerns.

The groups championed at a news 
conference Aug. 25 what they believe 
are key concessions resulting from 
the rate case—decommissioning by 

2022 the Austin Energy- and Lower 
Colorado River Authority-owned 
coal-fired power plant in Fayette 
County, ensuring solar- and ener-
gy-efficiency programs are funded, 
developing policies for compensat-
ing commercial solar owners and 
keeping residential electricity rates 
affordable.

Pedernales Electric looks to build Leander operations center

of Toll 183A and Old FM 2243. City 
Council approved the plan on its first 
reading, after a public hearing on the 
project. Council approved the zoning 
change during its second and final 
reading Aug. 18.

The property is zoned for sin-
gle-family rural and single-family 
suburban use, and the PEC requested 

a zoning change to a planned unit 
development with local office and 
heavy commercial zoning districts.

The plan includes a new oper-
ations center along the Toll 183A 
frontage road, and the back of the 
property would be used for the 
maintenance of PEC facilities, Assis-
tant City Manager Tom Yantis said.

“When in full operation, this 
center will provide approximately 
100-150 new jobs at varying skill 
levels to include engineering, renew-
ables, [a] contact center, member 
services and operations personnel,” 
city documents read. 

A PEC representative said the 
Leander facility could be larger than 
the operations center under con-
struction in Marble Falls.
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G A M E  N I G H T  D E A L S

WEDNESDAY

If the Stars win, everyone receives a free 
ticket to the next WW game.

FRIDAY

Save $12 on a pair of tickets!

Grab a soda or domestic beer for only $3 
and Robert Mondavi Private Selection Wine 

for only $4!

T E X A S  S T A R S  H O C K E Y

OPENING WEEKEND
O C T O B E R  1 4 - 1 5

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE

5 1 2 . G O . S T A R S
T E X A S S T A R S . C O M

PRESEASON

ALL TIMES CENTRAL

HOME AWAY

Bring any H-E-B brand non-perishable 
product and receive $5 off your ticket. 

MONDAY-THURSDAY

The first Stars player to score wins lottery 
scratch tickets for a selected row!

SATURDAY

Receive 4 tickets, 4 hot dogs, and 4 sodas 
starting at $16 per person.

FAMILY 4-PACK

LUCKY ROW

TEXAS STARS 2-PACK

HAT TRICK FRIDAY

WINNING WEDNESDAY

NIGHT
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By Leslee Bassman
The Four Points campus of 3M, 

6801 River Place Blvd., Austin, is for 
sale, company spokesperson Lori 
Anderson said, and some local resi-
dents are optimistic their long-term 
efforts to increase safety for area 
children may come to fruition.

The company makes notepaper, 
tape, computer accessories, laminat-
ing systems and packaging products.

Anderson said 3M is looking for a 
new workspace in the Austin area as 
well as a potential buyer of the Four 
Points campus.

The company maintains a manu-
facturing facility in northwest Austin 
that is not included in the sale. The 
Four Points location largely staffs 
3M’s electronics and energy business 
group, Anderson said. About 800 
employees work at the site and will 
be moved to the new space once it is 
in operation, she said.

The Four Points Traffic Committee 
posted notice of the 3M offering on 
its Facebook page Aug. 30, noting, 

“the possibilities are endless here.” 
The group’s stated focus is to protect 
the local “community, students and 
environment by planning and building 
a secondary access road from [Vande-
grift High School/Four Points Middle 
School] to River Place [Boulevard].”

Both schools are housed on a tract 
adjacent to 3M.

For years, the group, led by Four 
Points residents and individuals 
associated with the Leander ISD school 
board, has pursued the creation of an 
emergency access road from the two 
schools that now have only one way out 
of the area in an emergency, including 
RR 2222, which is frequently con-
gested. Much of the property surround-
ing the schools is within the Balcones 
Canyonlands Preserve, a protected area 
for endangered wildlife and therefore 
not available for access.

An easement with 3M was previ-
ously secured over part of the tract 
off Tech Trail to build a portion of 
the proposed 1-mile-long access road, 
said Pam Waggoner, vice president of 

the LISD board of trustees.
“The immediate concern is the ease-

ment we secured with 3M to build the 
road,” she said. “We must at a mini-
mum make sure that is secure.

“I can’t help but feel excited that 
this gives us additional options. ... I 
am realistic and realize money will be 
a factor, and I have no idea if 3M will 
negotiate anything with us. They cer-
tainly do not have to,” Waggoner said.

FROM THE WEB
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Abridged stories from our market website, communityimpact.com/lcp

TOP 5 WEB STORIES
Most-read web stories from  
8/18/16-09/01/16

1
 
ACC, St. David’s spur growth in North 
Leander (published Aug. 17, 2016)

2
 
Intersections in Austin, Cedar Park on 
list of most dangerous  
(published Aug. 25, 2016)

3
 
Cedar Park City Council selects 
engineer to redesign Bell Boulevard 
(published Aug. 17, 2016)

4
 
Local districts explore flexible hiring, 
class size, school calendar  
(published Aug. 17, 2016)

5
 
Some Leander ISD students to lose 
bus service (published Aug. 17, 2016)

Mobile-friendly, online-exclusive 
news communityimpact.com

Find us on Facebook
communityimpact.com/facebook

Follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_lcp

3M Four Points sale could allow additional emergency road

3M is selling its campus at Four Points near 
two Leander ISD schools.

Need to see a doctor, same-day or after hours?

ARC LOCATIONS 
NEAR YOU

ARC Leander  
512-259-2198

ARC Cedar Park  
512-259-3467

ARC Discovery  
512-528-2300

ARC Anderson Mill  
512-250-5571

ARC Wilson Parke  
737-247-7200
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Accountability ratings
In the performance index accountability system, first implemented in 2012-13, ratings are as follows:

Met Standard (MS): met performance targets

Met Alternative Standard (MAS): met performance targets for charter operators and alternative education 
campuses

Improvement Required (IR): did not meet one or more performance targets

2015-16 Leander ISD accountability rating MS

District scores by grade
2015-16 State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) passing results

Grade 3 Reading 85% Math 82%

Grade 4 Reading 87% Math 81%

Grade 5 Reading 87% Math 85%

Grade 6 Reading 84% Math 87%

Grade 7 Reading 85% Math 81%

Grade 8 Reading 91% Math 89%

End-of-course,
all grades

 English I: 84%, English II: 87%, algebra I: 91%, biology: 96%, U.S. history: 98%
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2015-16 STAAR passing results by grade
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1 Bagdad MS 570 55.96% 54% 61% 64% 54% 45% 70% 62% 57% 30

2 Block House Creek MS 642 19.31% 91% 94% 92% 88% 78% 80% 88% 77% 32, 33

3 Bush MS 835 0.72% 97% 97% 93% 96% 93% 96% 98% 97% 26

4 Camacho MS 602 38.87% 84% 75% 78% 66% 53% 71% 69% 68% 30

5 Cox MS 684 16.08% 88% 92% 96% 87% 85% 94% 97% 81% 29

6 Cypress MS 754 11.8% 91% 91% 94% 91% 93% 92% 88% 84% 27

7 Deer Creek MS 692 2.75% 86% 82% 90% 85% 93% 92% 91% 92% 27

8 Faubion MS 524 31.11% 76% 74% 80% 77% 71% 78% 80% 74% 27, 29

9 Giddens MS 556 36.51% 76% 66% 71% 69% 74% 77% 71% 61% 31, 32

10 Grandview Hills MS 464 18.1% 86% 90% 82% 83% 71% 90% 83% 79% 28

11 Knowles MS 710 53.94% 66% 60% 80% 75% 70% 78% 79% 68% 31

12 Mason MS 618 28.8% 76% 71% 80% 69% 71% 72% 63% 65% 31

13 Naumann MS 469 19.83% 85% 80% 91% 79% 80% 91% 88% 84% 27

14 Parkside MS 937 3.2% 91% 88% 89% 85% 83% 95% 91% 94% 32

15 Plain MS 649 24.96% 68% 67% 79% 73% 71% 81% 70% 67% 30, 33

16 Pleasant Hill MS 844 23.7% 81% 73% 78% 65% 66% 74% 73% 63% 32, 33

17 Reagan MS 882 9.75% 89% 86% 91% 86% 81% 93% 93% 85% 29, 32

18 Reed MS 723 47.72% 59% 59% 72% 59% 71% 83% 79% 68% 29

19 River Place MS 768 9.51% 90% 85% 94% 84% 93% 93% 94% 88% 28

20 River Ridge MS 784 1.4% 98% 96% 92% 97% 92% 96% 95% 92% 26

21 Rutledge MS 796 7.04% 94% 92% 96% 93% 88% 92% 95% 84% 32

22 Steiner Ranch MS 632 7.59% 87% 91% 95% 91% 92% 96% 96% 96% 26

23 Westside MS 569 6.15% 85% 82% 84% 74% 75% 92% 88% 85% 27, 29

24 Whitestone MS 733 35.88% 91% 81% 87% 77% 78% 90% 79% 78% 30

25 Winkley MS 682 10.26% 81% 81% 82% 88% 82% 87% 84% 81% 30, 31

2015-16 statistics State District

Economically disadvantaged 58.93% 18.59%

English Language Learners (ELL) 16.87% 5%

Average annual salary of teachers $51,892 $49,294
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2015-16 STAAR passing results by grade
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26 Canyon Ridge MS 1,284 2.49% 93% 92% 93% 92% 94% 96% 97% 96% 95% 37

27 Cedar Park MS 1,418 9.59% 90% 95% 91% 89% 89% 98% 93% 92% 89% 34

28 Four Points MS 741 12.82% 89% 90% 89% 83% 88% 96% 94% 93% 86% 37

29 Henry MS 1,306 21.06% 86% 91% 84% 90% 86% 93% 89% 89% 87% 38

30 Leander MS 919 39.06% 78% 80% 76% 58% 72% 82% 90% 73% 67% 35, 36

31 Running Brushy MS 1,271 30.68% 72% 77% 75% 72% 69% 86% 80% 81% 71% 35

32 Stiles MS 1,047 7.45% 90% 92% 90% 88% 90% 94% 95% 92% 84% 36, 38

33 Wiley MS 951 24.61% 73% 77% 77% 78% 79% 85% 79% 67% 67% 36, 39

District and school targets
Results from the 2015-16 State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness, or 

STAAR, tests were released this summer.
Community Impact Newspaper publishes STAAR results by campus and by district. 

The following charts show how students performed on the annual exams as well as 
district information such as enrollment numbers and feeder school patterns.

In August districts and campuses received accountability ratings of Met Standard, 
Met Alternative Standard or Improvement Required based on STAAR and end-of-
course exam results from the 2015-16 school year and other indicators.

Sources: Texas Education Agency, Educational Testing 
Service, Leander ISD/Community Impact Newspaper

Because of computer problems with some STAAR tests, of the approxi-
mately 3 million students tested throughout the state in 2015-16,  
14,220 scores for students who had computer problems were not used 
when calculating the campus and district accountability results.
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2015-16 STAAR passing results by subject

End-of-course—all students
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34 Cedar Park MS 1,951 8.92% 86% 99% 87% 92% 99%

35 Glenn* N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

36 Leander MS 2,194 31.13% 73% 91% 74% 80% 96%

37 Rouse MS 2,393 22.9% 85% 94% 80% 83% 98%

38 Vandegrift MS 2,257 5.94% 94% 99% 93% 92% 99%

39 Vista Ridge MS 2,252 16.65% 89% 98% 84% 87% 96%

L E A N D E R  I S D2 16 Education
FOCUSS2 16

*Tom Glenn High School opened for the 2016-17 school year.

*Test results are all from the English version, first administrations of the spring 2016 STAAR and end-of-course exams. 
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2016-17 Leander ISD feeder pattern

2016-17 Leander ISD school boundaries
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BOUNDARIES MIDDLE SCHOOL BOUNDARIES HIGH SCHOOL BOUNDARIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SCHOOLS IN  
Leander ISD      

VISIT WWW.LEANDERISD.ORG
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2015-16 Leander ISD total students 37,158
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*Tom Glenn High School is for 9th and 10th grades only.
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Accountability ratings
In the performance index accountability system, first implemented in 2012-13, ratings are as follows:

Met Standard (MS): met performance targets

Met Alternative Standard (MAS): met performance targets for charter operators and alternative education 
campuses

Improvement Required (IR): did not meet one or more performance targets

2015-16 Round Rock ISD accountability rating MS

District scores by grade
2015-16 State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) passing results

Grade 3 Reading 86% Math 87%

Grade 4 Reading 88% Math 87%

Grade 5 Reading 88% Math 89%

Grade 6 Reading 87% Math 87%

Grade 7 Reading 88% Math 82%

Grade 8 Reading 93% Math 91%

End-of-course,
all grades

English I: 83%, English II: 85%, algebra I: 90%, biology: 97%, U.S. history: 97%
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2015-16 STAAR passing results by grade
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1 Anderson Mill MS 515 61.7% 85% 83% 77% 75% 74% 72% 71% 76% 40

2 Berkman MS 505 86.2% 64% 70% 62% 65% 46% 79% 61% 77% 36

3 Blackland Prairie MS 812 12.7% 84% 86% 95% 92% 93% 96% 93% 92% 43

4 Bluebonnet MS 572 84% 69% 75% 65% 65% 61% 66% 72% 67% 38

5 Brushy Creek MS 800 24% 85% 90% 80% 83% 73% 90% 96% 86% 37, 44

6 Cactus Ranch MS 1,037 1.6% 96% 98% 98% 98% 96% 96% 97% 97% 44

7 Caldwell Heights MS 696 49.3% 78% 78% 87% 84% 83% 81% 85% 77% 41, 42

8 Callison MS 845 63.9% 72% 75% 71% 66% 58% 77% 83% 73% 36

9 Canyon Creek MS 471 4% 99% 99% 100% 100% 99% 99% 100% 98% 40

10 Caraway MS 739 14.1% 96% 97% 96% 93% 92% 93% 96% 93% 35

11 Chandler Oaks MS 520 11.9% 93% 93% 94% 98% 96% 89% 95% 92% 44

12 Deep Wood MS 373 33.2% 86% 86% 86% 88% 78% 93% 94% 86% 38

13 Double File Trail MS 613 38.8% 78% 71% 85% 83% 76% 87% 82% 79% 41

14 England MS 903 5.7% 94% 99% 97% 96% 90% 95% 95% 93% 37

15 Fern Bluff MS 656 8.4% 94% 91% 94% 89% 96% 95% 97% 94% 38

16 Forest Creek MS 812 11.4% 92% 95% 99% 93% 93% 91% 95% 89% 43

17 Forest North MS 404 46.8% 84% 90% 87% 90% 76% 93% 93% 84% 39

18 Gattis MS 735 44.1% 72% 76% 84% 81% 74% 89% 89% 83% 43

19 Great Oaks MS 722 9.7% 94% 94% 93% 95% 93% 95% 95% 97% 37

20 Herrington MS 891 27.5% 90% 97% 99% 99% 93% 95% 98% 95% 41, 42

21 Johnson* N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 38

22 Jollyville MS 489 35.8% 63% 58% 92% 85% 87% 84% 87% 81% 35, 39

23 Laurel Mountain MS 800 3.7% 98% 97% 93% 93% 94% 97% 96% 97% 35

24 Live Oak MS 580 42.4% 85% 85% 74% 86% 65% 80% 90% 82% 39

25 Old Town MS 669 19.1% 90% 90% 81% 86% 73% 89% 86% 90% 44

26 Pond Springs MS 640 26.6% 93% 81% 88% 83% 79% 86% 87% 79% 39

27 Purple Sage MS 331 38.4% 68% 65% 87% 81% 73% 75% 85% 82% 40

28 Robertson MS 491 73.7% 72% 64% 80% 80% 59% 68% 68% 81% 41

29 Sommer MS 1,073 2.3% 95% 96% 98% 98% 96% 97% 99% 95% 37, 44

30 Spicewood MS 808 5.2% 96% 98% 99% 99% 99% 98% 99% 98% 35

31 Teravista MS 869 17.3% 93% 93% 84% 87% 77% 87% 95% 87% 41, 42

32 Union Hill MS 818 71.8% 79% 81% 76% 78% 61% 77% 76% 76% 41, 42

33 Voigt MS 539 77.3% 59% 74% 68% 66% 44% 67% 70% 71% 36

34 Wells Branch MS 951 58.4% 78% 68% 79% 76% 74% 73% 65% 57% 38, 39

2015-16 statistics State District

Economically disadvantaged 58.93% 27.38%

English Language Learners (ELL) 16.87% 9.19%

Average annual salary of teachers $51,892 $50,930
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2015-16 STAAR passing results by grade
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35 Canyon Vista MS 1,398 11.4% 95% 97% 94% 93% 94% 96% 98% 97% 94% 49

36 C.D. Fulkes MS 705 70% 66% 74% 70% 66% 63% 87% 81% 76% 72% 45, 48

37 Cedar Valley MS 1,368 11.6% 93% 94% 94% 92% 95% 97% 94% 94% 97% 46, 47

38 Chisholm Trail MS 1,045 38.4% 82% 82% 85% 78% 81% 91% 91% 88% 77% 46, 47

39 Deerpark MS 899 43.4% 81% 77% 86% 74% 84% 90% 86% 81% 78% 46

40 Grisham MS 700 28.3% 86% 84% 86% 76% 87% 94% 90% 92% 86% 46, 49

41 Hernandez MS 816 60.9% 69% 56% 64% 56% 57% 79% 70% 75% 57% 48

42 Hopewell MS 993 33.4% 86% 90% 87% 86% 84% 89% 90% 82% 71% 48

43 Ridgeview MS 1,377 18.2% 87% 94% 93% 89% 94% 96% 93% 92% 91% 45

44 Walsh MS 1,606 9.4% 95% 98% 96% 98% 96% 97% 99% 97% 93% 47, 48

District and school targets
Results from the 2015-16 State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness, or 

STAAR, tests were released this summer.
Community Impact Newspaper publishes STAAR results by campus and by district. 

The following charts show how students performed on the annual exams as well as 
district information such as enrollment numbers and feeder school patterns.

In August districts and campuses received accountability ratings of Met Standard, 
Met Alternative Standard or Improvement Required based on STAAR and end-of-
course exam results from the 2015-16 school year and other indicators.

Sources: Texas Education Agency, Educational Testing 
Service, Round Rock ISD/Community Impact Newspaper

Because of computer problems with some STAAR tests, of the approxi-
mately 3 million students tested throughout the state in 2015-16,  
14,220 scores for students who had computer problems were not used 
when calculating the campus and district accountability results.
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2015-16 STAAR passing results by subject

End-of-course—all students
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45 Cedar Ridge MS 2,746 30.3% 77% 96% 80% 82% 97%

46 McNeil MS 2,625 23.2% 85% 96% 86% 87% 98%

47 Round Rock MS 3,134 14.2% 93% 99% 88% 90% 98%

48 Stony Point MS 2,600 42.1% 75% 95% 74% 74% 97%

49 Westwood MS 2,709 14.0% 93% 99% 92% 94% 99%

R O U N D  R O C K  I S D2 16 Education
FOCUSS2 16

*Opened in fall 2016

*Test results are all from the English version, first administrations of the spring 2016 STAAR and end-of-course exams. 
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2016-17 Round Rock ISD feeder pattern

2016-17 Round Rock ISD school boundaries
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BOUNDARIES MIDDLE SCHOOL BOUNDARIES HIGH SCHOOL BOUNDARIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SCHOOLS IN  
Round Rock ISD,      

VISIT WWW.ROUNDROCKISD.ORG.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

HIGH SCHOOLS

2015-16 Round Rock ISD total students 47,251
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Challenger School offers uniquely fun and 
academic classes for preschool to eighth 
grade students. 

Our students learn to think for themselves and 
to value independence.

The results are unmatched at any price!

Come see for yourself.  
Observe our classrooms any time— 
no appointment needed.

Start Early. Start Right.

An independent private school offering preschool through eighth grade
© 2016, Challenger Schools  •  Challenger School admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic orig in.

Inspiring Children to Achieve Since 1963

Round Rock  (512) 255-8844  
1521 Joyce Lane 

Avery Ranch (512) 341-8000  
15101 Avery Ranch Boulevard  

Pond Springs   (512) 258-1299 
13015 Pond Springs Road

 
   > FREE REGISTRATION!

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD!*

Tour your local
Goddard School and
experience why it's
the best preparation
for social and
academic success.

LEANDER
1730 Union Street
512-528-1918

GoddardSchool.com

WHERE YOU
START THE
JOURNEY
CAN MAKE
ALL THE
DIFFERENCE.

*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only. Some program restrictions apply. Not valid with any other offer. The Goddard Schools are operated by
independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. ©

Goddard Systems, Inc. 2016 
License #877102  

Round Rock 
Montessori School

Celebrating 20 Years
1996-2016

NOW ENROLLING 
Ages 6 weeks - 6 years  
Preschool - 1st Grade

• Montessori and Texas Certified. Specialized teachers 
with degrees (BS, Masters).

• Educators experienced in languages, French,  
Spanish, Hindi, and Sign Language

• Extracurricular Activities , Yoga, Dance,  
Piano, Theatre Arts, and Robotics

1818 Sam Bass Rd. • 512-733-1818 • www.rrmstx.com

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com36
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2 16 Education
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2 16
Six candidates running for Leander ISD board of trustees positions
Three challengers attempt to oust incumbents on Election Day ballot; contenders discuss experience and goals for LISD

INCUMBENT:

Pam Waggoner    
Occupation: former 
insurance agent 

Number of years on 
the LISD board: 12 total 
(2002-08, 2010-16)

INCUMBENT: 

Russell Bundy
Occupation: law 
enforcement

Number of years on the 
LISD board: nine  

Compiled by Kara Nuzback

CHALLENGER: 

Chris Remy
Occupation: software 
sales

CHALLENGER: 

James “Jim” 
MacKay
Occupation: military 
training instructor, 
United States Air Force

INCUMBENT: 

Grace  
Barber-Jordan
Occupation: adjunct 
professor of student 
development/licensed 
professional counselor

Number of years on the LISD board: 15

CHALLENGER: 

Scott L. Rowe
Occupation: corporate 
tax accountant

PLACE 3

PLACE 5

PLACE 4

L E A N D E R  I S D

Answers were edited for length.

What work have you done to support 
LISD and its students?
I have promoted club sports, particularly the 
lacrosse program. … [I organized] parents 
and administration to write a resolution 
regarding high-stakes testing in LISD and 
Texas. I also worked directly with the [Texas 
Attorney General]’s Office and LISD’s 
financial partners the past three months 
regarding debt refunding, and it has been 
successful [in saving] taxpayers money.   

If elected, what would be your top 
priority?
The most urgent area that needs attention 
is schools that may be struggling due to 
high socioeconomic factors or English as a 
second language. We need a fresh look at 
resources we have at these schools. ... On 
the other end of the spectrum are high-
performing schools. The question is: ... Can 
we be doing better? 

Why do you want to be an LISD board 
member?
... I have been a part of bringing Leander 
ISD from a small district to now what is 
considered a large district. … We maintain 
fast growth, but we are now in a better 
position financially to handle the growth 
and plan our district the way the community 
would like us to.

What work have you done to support 
LISD and its students?
I am a PTA member at Bush Elementary and 
Canyon Ridge Middle schools, and this is 
my fifth year in the Watch D.O.G.S. [Dads Of 
Great Students] program. I have participated 
in site-based planning committees. 
... I founded Leander ISD Coalition for Quality 
Education in Texas. ... I’ve also been active at 
the state level in advocating for our children 
… on issues such as over-testing and 
improving academic standards.  

If elected, what would be your top 
priority?
To bring the philosophy of servant leadership 
to the board. ... A trustee with a service-
oriented attitude is there to serve the 
community, see that its needs are met and 
guide our district to its fullest potential.

Why do you want to be an LISD board 
member?
As the father of three children in [LISD], I want 
to ensure that they and their classmates have 
the best educational experience in a school 
district committed to academic excellence 
and happy kids. We have great schools in 
LISD. ... There is a need, however, for a better 
board. ... I am committed to better com-
munity relationships, good governance and 
leading the fight for local control.

What work have you done to support 
LISD and its students?
I’m particularly proud of our Leander 
ISD Learning Model that was developed 
when I was the board president. [The 
board’s] guiding documents set us apart 
from other school districts because 
we believe them and live them with our 
students. I’m also proud to have been a 
part of the research and design process 
of our new schools that are built around 
how our teachers teach. I have been a 
part of board decisions for the past 15 
years and have been a room mother, 
Destination Imagination team manager 
and literacy partner.

If elected, what would be your top 
priority?
Student learning and maintaining our 
culture of excellence as the district 
grows will be my top priority.

Why do you want to be an LISD board 
member? 

I am a teacher at the college level and a 
counselor who has worked with students 
of all ages. I am passionate about 
helping the students of our community 
because they are worthy of my time and 
effort. 

What work have you done to support 
LISD and its students?
... I most recently served as [chief 
financial officer] and board member of 
the Eastvale Community Foundation in 
Eastvale, California. ... I am ready to put 
my community experience to work for the 
children of the LISD.

If elected, what would be your top 
priority? 
My top priority is to represent the needs 
of the people in the district. I will listen to 
our parents, administrators, teachers and 
taxpayers to understand their individual 
concerns. I value the varying backgrounds 
and opinions of our residents and look 
forward to building consensus to achieve 
lasting improvements.

Why do you want to be an LISD board 
member? 
We have a great district built upon the legacy 
of prior administrators, teachers, board 
members and solid families with amazing 
kids. As a corporate tax accountant, I would 
bring new perspective to the challenges of 
a growing district and its unique financial 
circumstances. More importantly, as a father 
with children in the district, I am deeply 
vested in the LISD’s pursuit of academic 
progress. 

What work have you done to support 
LISD and its students?
The work that is done to support LISD 
and its students is based on a team of 
eight—seven board trustees and the 
superintendent. Together we ensure 
that all LISD students receive the best 
education and every resource possible. 
... Individual work that I am most proud of 
includes initiating the first Watch D.O.G.S. 
program at Cox Elementary with three 
other dads. ... LISD now has a Watch 

D.O.G.S. program in every elementary 
school.

If elected, what would be your top 
priority?
To move forward with our newly hired 
superintendent, Dr. Dan Troxell, and 
further develop district strategies. 

Why do you want to be an LISD 
board member?
Being active in the community has 
always been a passion for me, whether 
it would be in the form of serving in the 
military, my law enforcement career, 
church or school board. I am a public 
servant at heart, and I want to serve in 
this community as a trustee so that I 
can be that advocate for our children 
in achieving the best public education 
possible. 

What work have you done to support 
LISD and its students?
[I’ve served on] the School Health Advisory 
Committee, the campus site-based 
planning committee for Vista Ridge High 
School and as the stadium announcer for 
the Vista Ridge Rangers. My wife and I 
created high school bowling programs at 
[LISD] schools.

If elected, what would be your top 
priority?

My number one priority is to be a visible and 
vocal advocate for our children, teachers, 
parents, residents and community. I will 
work diligently to restore local control of our 
children’s education, fight to put an end to 
high-stakes testing, and support and protect 
our teachers by rejecting any attempts to 
tie assessments of educators to student 
performance on standardized tests.  

Why do you want to be an LISD board 
member?
... I possess a wide base of knowledge and 
experience that I believe can help lead our 
district to a brighter future. While I applaud the 
efforts of our current board of trustees, I feel 
that there are areas of opportunity that would 
be best explored with a fresh perspective, 
renewed vigor and honest self-assessment as 
a governance team.
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 CALL FOR A TOUR. CALL FOR A TOUR.

Our proprietary Balanced Learning®  
curriculum emphasizes creative,  
social, emotional, physical, cognitive 
and character development.

FACT:

PRIMROSE WAY:

CALL FOR A TOUR.

That’s pretty much everything, including the kitchen sink.

Each Primrose School is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools® and The Leader in Early Education and CareSM are 
registered trademarks and service marks of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2015 Primrose School Franchising Company. All 
rights reserved. See primroseschools.com for additional information about our schools, curriculum, and programs. 

Primrose School 
of Cedar Park West 
512.250.2400
PrimroseCedarParkWest.com

Primrose School 
of Crystal Falls: 
512.259.6900 
PrimroseCrystalFalls.com

Primrose School 
at Vista Ridge: 
512.260.0708 
PrimroseVistaRidge.com3550 N. Lakeline Blvd, Ste 200 • Leander 

(corner of Crystal Falls & Lakeline) 

www.crystalfallsfamilymedicine.com

SUBHA CHIKKALA, MD

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8 AM – 5 PM
SATURDAY: 9 AM – 12 PM

Same-Day Appointments Available!

512.986.7372
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Authenticity. Simplicity. Vitality. These are the promises of Orchard Ridge. Located East of Liberty Hill, this 

master-planned Texas Hill Country community is built around seasonal creeks and creates a perfect 

environment to foster healthy living, connectivity, and strong foundations for home and family.

PRIMARY LOGOS

SECONDARY LOGOS

TERTIARY LOGO

Live happy. Live healthy.

RUSH HOURSOCIAL HOUR

LIVEORCHARDRIDGE.ORGFROM THE HIGH 

$

200s TO THE MID 

$

400s

Materials are protected by copyright, trademark, and other intellectual property laws. All rights in these materials are reserved. All products and company names marked as trademarked (™) or registered (®) are trademarks of their respective holders. Copying, reproduction and distribution of 

materials without prior written consent of Freehold Communities is strictly prohibited. All information, and plans are subject to change without notice. This information does not represent a specific offer of sale or solicitation to purchase property within Orchard Ridge.
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Ada Mae Jones Faubion  
(1905-1996)
On Aug. 24, 1975, the Leander ISD 
school board named the district’s  
newly completed elementary school 
after Ada Mae Jones Faubion, a 39-year 
educator in the district, who retired  
in 1974. 

According to Kern Faubion, her 
grandson, she approached all children 
as a teacher, even those in her family. He 
said as a child, he and his sister visited 
Ada Mae every Sunday.

“I remember hating to go there, for you 
always had to learn something. …” he 
said. “After I grew up well into my teens, 
I realized that all that learning we had 
to do as kids was the most loving and 
bountiful thing one could be exposed to.”

Kern said Ada Mae admired Lady Bird 
Johnson and incorporated wildflowers 
into one of her third-grade lessons. She 
also taught reading, math, geology and 
music, he said.

“She was such a remarkable woman 
and always a composed, classic lady,” 
he said.

Faubion Elementary celebrates 40 years in LISD
Educators look back on the history of Cedar Park’s oldest standing elementary school
By Kara Nuzback

When Monica Johnson first started teaching at 
Ada Mae Faubion Elementary School in Cedar Park, 
there were no walls between classrooms. Now, going 
into her 28th year, she said much has changed. 

“When I first came, it was an open-concept 
school,” she said. “You’d walk into the building, and 
you’d hear all the teachers teaching at once.”

Johnson said teachers made dividers using stacks 
of books until 1993, when the school underwent an 
expansion, and walls went up. During construction, 
she said, crews kept hitting tarantula nests. Some of 
the braver teachers captured the tarantulas and used 
them as classroom pets, Johnson said.

The brick wall that used to be the exterior of the 
building is still visible in the hallway outside of John-
son’s classroom. 

Johnson now teaches performing arts, but when 
she started at Faubion, she was its music teacher. Bret 
Champion, who recently served as LISD’s superinten-
dent, was Faubion’s first theater arts teacher when the 
district integrated the subject into its curriculum in 
1994, Johnson said.

Besides seeing her colleagues move on or retire, 
Johnson said she also sees students go on to join 
their middle and high school bands, and some have 
become music teachers, she said.

Johnson said Faubion has a reputation for being a 
caring school that puts its students’ needs first.

“I think there’s always a really warm feeling here,” 
she said. “It’s my home, and I love it.”

At Faubion’s 40th anniversary celebration Aug. 20, 
Principal Bobbie Steiner said she and her husband 
decided to build a home in the Westside Preserve 
neighborhood because of its proximity to Faubion. A 
year after the move, Steiner said she was working at 
the school.

“This community has become my family,” she said. 
Cedar Park Mayor Matt Powell read a proclama-

tion from Cedar Park City Council in recognition of 
Faubion’s 40th birthday.

“It’s a terrific school, and we’re so proud that it’s 
right here in Cedar Park,” Powell said.
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1  Ada Mae Faubion Elementary School 
opened in 1976 as an open-classroom 
institution.

2  Faubion Elementary’s namesake, 
Ada Mae Jones Faubion, was a 39-year 
educator in Leander ISD.

3  Performing arts teacher Monica 
Johnson sings to students with her frog, 
Krikety, which has been in her classroom 
since she started teaching at Faubion 
nearly 30 years ago. 

4  Faubion Elementary recently under-
went a makeover, adding new paint and 
carpet to the 40-year-old building.

5  Faubion’s pep squad performs at 
the school’s 40th anniversary celebration 
Aug. 20.

2

4

53

1

Lakeline Blvd.

   Cypress Creek R
d.

Ada Mae Faubion Elementary School on Cypress Creek Road in Cedar Park is Leander ISD’s oldest existing elementary school, according to the district.
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Where Smart Kids Get Smarter.

Call your local Kumon Math & Reading Center today to 
schedule a Free Parent Orientation to learn more:

Enroll today & get a

 $30 Amazon.com
 Gift Card!*

AUSTIN - WELLS BRANCH ...................512-252-3600

AUSTIN - ANDERSON MILL .................512-257-8862

AUSTIN - CIRCLE C .................................512-796-9661

AUSTIN - FOUR POINTS .......................512-527-8960

AUSTIN - GREAT HILLS .........................512-335-6020

AUSTIN - SOUTH .....................................512-773-6591

AUSTIN - UPLANDS RIDGE..................512-263-2884

AUSTIN - WEST........................................512-340-0864

CEDAR PARK - BREAKAWAY PARK ...512-813-5775

CEDAR PARK - CENTRAL ......................512-257-2664

GEORGETOWN .........................................512-819-0611

LEANDER ...................................................512-528-9003

ROUND ROCK - OLD SETTLERS ..........512-535-4400

ROUND ROCK - WEST ........................... 512-249-9408

Kumon is the smartest extracurricular 
activity you can give your kids.

©2016 Kumon North America, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
*O� er valid at participating Kumon Centers only when you enroll between 9/1/16 – 9/30/16. Most Kumon Centers are independently owned and operated. 
Additional fees may apply. Amazon.com is a registered trademark of Amazon.com, Inc. Used with permission. Please look for the “Welcome to Kumon e-mail” 
for the gift card redemption details within 4 – 8 weeks after enrollment.
*Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this promotion. Except as required by law, Amazon.com Gift Cards (“GCs”) cannot be transferred for value or redeemed for 
cash. GCs may be used only for purchases of eligible goods at Amazon.com or certain of its a�  liated websites. For complete terms and conditions, see www.
amazon.com/gc-legal. GCs are issued by ACI Gift Cards, Inc., a Washington corporation. All Amazon ®, ™ & © are IP of Amazon.com, Inc. or its a�  liates. No 
expiration date or service fees.

1512 TOWN CENTER DR. STE 750
Located at Stone Hill Town Center next to Target Pflugerville
(512) 251-9100
601 E. WHITESTONE BLVD. STE 400
Located in the Railyard Shopping Center Cedar Park
(512) 259-2331

Board Certifi ed Orthodontist on Staff: Dr. RJ Jackson

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

*with regular cleaning, fl uoride and X-ray when you mention this ad

FREE 
EXAMS! 

www.kidsdentalsmiles.com

All insurances accepted 
including Medicaid
TVs at every dental chair
Digital X-rays
Arcade/Play Room
Same day in-offi ce treatment
Private Parents Lounge
Complimentary Wifi 

WE SEE 
KIDS AGES 
6 MONTHS 

TO 18 YEARS

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com4040

Discover local news 
happening right now. 

Newsletters from Community 
Impact Newspaper offer 

insight about local business, 
transportation, city & county 

government, education & more. 

See the news 
you’ve been missing! 

SIGN UP FOR 
EMAIL UPDATES
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Dan Troxell
Leander ISD superintendent

Dan Troxell began his new role as Leander ISD’s superintendent Aug. 29. Troxell earned his undergradu-
ate degree from The University of Texas and his master’s degree from Texas State University in San Marcos. 
He most recently served as superintendent of Kerrville ISD, prior to which he served as assistant superin-
tendent of Cypress-Fairbanks ISD, located outside of Houston. He said he also spent time in Round Rock 
ISD as a middle and high school assistant principal.

What has brought you to this point in your 
career?

I have been a public educator for 29 years. I taught 
middle school, I served as an assistant principal at 
both the middle and high school levels, and I served 
as the principal at two [Division] 6A high schools. 
Later I became an assistant superintendent, and in 
that role, spent several months working at the Texas 
state Capitol on behalf of my district. I then went on 
to serve as a superintendent for more than a decade.   

 
What has been your favorite part about 
working in the Texas public school system?

My favorite event in education is graduation and 
seeing the joy of family members as they celebrate 
this major accomplishment for a loved one. ... 
Second, I enjoy watching students perform in their 
chosen school activities. ... I served as the chair 
for the University Interscholastic League, or UIL, 
Legislative Council in 2014 and currently serve as the 
chair of the UIL Standing Committee on Academics. 
These opportunities have allowed me to award state 
medals at the annual UIL High School One-Act Play, 
to impact all student UIL competitions and to  
vote to expand student competitions to programs 
such as robotics.         

Do you have children? 
My wife, Shelley, and I have two sons. Michael, our 
oldest, is currently in his third year at Southern 
Methodist University. ... He is a graduate of Kerrville 
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Tivy High School. ... David, our youngest, is a senior 
at Kerrville Tivy High School.

What made you decide to pursue a position 
with LISD?

Leander ISD is the premier school district in 
Central Texas and a destination school system for 
parents who seek a quality public education for their 
children. ... Being a part of this unique school system 
was the driving force behind my decision to pursue 
the LISD superintendent position.  

 
What did you learn at Kerrville ISD?

Kerrville ISD taught me that the two most import-
ant skills a superintendent must have are a willingness 
to listen and a desire to form relationships. Both of 
these skills are critical to continuous improvement.    

 
How are you preparing to transition from 
overseeing a district with about 5,100 
students to a district with about 37,000 
students?

During the past several weeks I have visited 
Leander ISD, reviewed district data and met with 
key members of the LISD leadership team. Addition-
ally, I have taken a tour of the district to acquaint 
myself with the tremendous growth within district 
boundaries. ... Now, as I enter the district, I plan to be 
visible. The first several weeks, I will be busy visit-
ing campuses, meeting staff and attending as many 
school and community events as possible.     

By Kara Nuzback

What initiatives do you plan to help foster  
at LISD?

Listening, learning and building relationships will 
allow me to gain a greater insight into where initia-
tives are needed in order to continuously improve. 
The focus of any initiative must be to enhance learn-
ing opportunities for children.    

The Texas Legislature convenes in January. 
What education-related legislation do you 
hope lawmakers will pass, prevent or reform?

First, I hope the Legislature will continue to 
expand graduation options for students. A one-size-
fits-all model simply fails to meet the needs of each 
LISD student.   

Second, I hope the Legislature will take this oppor-
tunity to adequately fund Texas public schools while 
providing financial relief to fast-growth school 
districts, such as Leander ISD.       
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SEP 27–OCT 2 
BASS CONCERT HALL

BroadwayInAustin.com
512.477.6060
Groups 10+ 

877.275.3804

TICKETS START AT $25

    Presented by Texas Performing Arts. Broadway Across America provides production services for Texas Performing Arts. Sales tax exempt pursuant to Teas Tax Code Section 151.3101 (a)(3).
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Tim Smith
Leander High School athletic 
coordinator and head football coach

Tim Smith, Leander High School’s head football coach and athletic coor-
dinator, came to Texas by way of Illinois and said he has always had a love for 
football. After playing quarterback for Iowa Wesleyan University, Smith decided 
to pursue a career in coaching.

When did football become a part 
of your life?

It seems like it’s always been a part of 
my life. I would go to the high school 
games when I was in elementary school. 
All my friends would run around. I 
watched the game [and] asked ques-
tions about the players. Growing up in 
the Midwest it was the Chicago Bears 
and Notre Dame football.

Describe your experience as a 
football player.

I played quarterback for [Head 
Coach] Hal Mumme at Iowa Wesleyan. 
One of our assistants at that time was 
Mike Leach. Both have had a great 
influence on my career. I graduated 
from Iowa in 1990. I have a Bachelor of 
Arts in education and physical educa-
tion, health and speech certifications. 

What did you do after college?
I packed my 1987 Escort with 

everything I owned and drove to Texas. 
Mark Coley was the head coach at  
New Caney [Middle School in Porter, 
Texas]. He gave me a job coaching 
at the junior high school. I coached 
eighth-grade football, freshman 
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basketball and junior varsity baseball. 

When did you decide to become a 
football coach?

I remember being in the sev-
enth grade. The head basketball coach 
at our high school lived [near] me. He 
would give me rides home. I would ask 
him questions about teams he had. One 
day he was telling me a story about a 
team, [and] he said, “You listen to me: 
You might be a coach one day.”  
So, here I am.

What was your first coaching gig?
The very first actual paid coaching 

gig was coaching seventh- and eighth-
grade B team girls’ basketball. I knew 
the principal and the head girls’ coach 
that gave me the job. They told me 
to treat the girls just like you would 
treat a boy—maybe the worse advice 
ever. Well, the first day, I yelled at some 
poor girl for missing a screen or a block 
out, she started crying [and] in between 
tears she screamed at me she was trying 
the best she could. 

Do you have children in LISD 
schools? 

By Kara Nuzback

Both graduated from Cedar Park 
High School. My son played tight end 
at Cedar Park and Sam Houston State 
[University], and now he is coaching 
for Coach [Joshua] Mann at Rouse 
High School. My daughter is a senior at 
the University of Texas at San Anto-
nio and is studying to be a coach and 
English teacher. 

What has football taught you?
What football has taught me is: It 

all makes a difference. How you work, 
how you study, how you prepare, how 
you treat people—it all makes a dif-
ference. You do things right, and you 
can make a difference in your life and 
many others. 

How do you and your team 
prepare for a successful  

football season?
Preparation starts the day after your 

last game the season before. The prod-
uct fans see on Friday night is a lot of 
hard work by players, coaches, trainers 
and teachers. It is a very long process, 
and it is very demanding. Strength and 
speed training goes year-round as well 
as skill development. We encourage all 
our football players to play and excel in 
other sports.

What is your favorite part about 
football?

That’s easy. It’s the people—the play-
ers, the coaches. I have met some amaz-
ing men that have had huge impact 
on my life and career. We have some 
unbelievable teachers here at Leander.  
... It’s an honor to work at Leander ISD 
and The Leander High School. 

Central Texas’ Leading Removal & Exclusion Service

FALL IS 
COMING AND 
SO ARE THE 
CRITTERS!

Live Animal Trapping • Prevention
Dead Animal Removal

Squirrels • Rats • Raccoons • Bats • Birds

512.363.8070 • www.CritterRidderTexas.com

Animal Control

10% 
OFF

Not to Exceed $150.00

We also specialize in Attic Cleanup, 
Disinfectant, Odor Removal, 

Repair & Replacement of Insulation

Live Animal Trapping • Prevention

Squirrels • Rats • Raccoons • Bats • Birds

512.363.8070 • www.CritterRidderTexas.com

HUMANE & 

CHEMICAL FREE

Central Texas’ Leading Removal & Exclusion Service

COMING AND 
SO ARE THE 18 MONTHS-4 YEARS

Now enrolling for the fall

1393 E. Woodview Dr. • 512-637-4351

MONTHLY TUITION $160
TUESDAY  & THURSDAY 9:00 -1:30
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K aren Crosby said she has two 
goals for The Locker: Make 
sure every child has a sense 

of normalcy, and teach students to be 
service-minded.

Crosby founded the group in 2008 as 
Eagle Locker at Georgetown High School 
as a way for students to help meet home-
less students’ basic needs, such as hygiene 
products and school supplies.

The group now serves any student in 
need at participating schools, including 
Cedar Park and Tom Glenn high schools; 
however, Crosby said the group’s core 
mission to teach students to serve others 
has not changed. 

“It really is about kids helping kids,” 
she said.

At each participating campus, The 
Locker has a room called a locker that 
is stocked with new school supplies, 
hygiene products and some clothing. The 
rooms are stocked and managed by stu-
dents, and students can access the locker 
at any time anonymously.

“The kids do not abuse The Locker 
because they are the ones stocking it,” 
she said.

Crosby said the group has five 
core principles—student leadership, 
thoughtful service, authentic learning, 
reflective practice and sustainable part-
nerships—that guide everything the 
organization does.

She said by learning about hardships 
other students face and how to help 
them, students feel empowered, and it 
changes the culture of campuses.

“Every time I do something for The 
Locker, my heart gets happier,” said 
Laura Rativa, president of the East View 
High School chapter. “We are a fam-
ily that works for the same goal. Our 
purpose is that every kid has a sense of 
normalcy. … It’s good to know what 
your peers are going through and try to 
help them.”

The nonprofit’s leadership is mostly 
made up of students. Each participat-
ing campus has its own student lead-
ership team, and The Locker board of 
directors comprises five adult members 
and seven students.

“The kids are stepping up for each 
other. You can see a change on cam-
pus,” Crosby said. “They stop making 
fun of those kids, and say, ‘Maybe they 
actually need help.’”

The organization also raises funds 
to help students pay for caps and 
gowns for graduation or advanced 
placement test fees, as well as everyday 
items, including clothing and bedding, 
Crosby said. 

Student needs are communicated 
to the nonprofit by school principals, 
coaches and counselors. Crosby said 
for some students, that need might be 
graphing paper or covering the cost of a 
student activity.

Crosby said her goal is to see a locker 
in every school in the nation.

“I’ve been contacted by probably 
10 other high schools that are going 
through the process [of joining the orga-
nization] throughout the state,” she said.

Avery Vita (left) and Miranda Salmon sort inventory for The Locker at East View High School. 

Laura Rativa helps count and sort inventory at 
The Locker at East View High School.

Founder Karen Crosby said her goal is to 
expand The Locker throughout the nation.

Crosby said the mission of The Locker is for 
students to help each other.
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The Locker
Student group focused on service learning

NONPROFIT

Upcoming fundraising events
Faith Lutheran Open
Proceeds from the golf tournament Oct. 24 benefit The Locker. The event includes a 
contest, a silent auction, lunch and awards, and participants must register by Oct. 10. 
10:30 a.m. (registration), 1 p.m. (shotgun start). $100 (individual player), $380 (team of 
four). Berry Creek Country Club, 30500 Berry Creek Drive, Georgetown. 512-818-4749, 
512-630-7085. www.faithlutheranopen.com

By Beth Wade

The Locker
www.thelocker.info
thelocker.gtown@gmail.com
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4
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5

Palmera Ridge
Leander, TX • $390s
(737)-777-3501
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Leander ISD
Continued from | 1

A state law blocked the district from 
making the trade, but Chief Financial 
Officer Lucas Janda, trustee Pamela 
Waggoner and LISD’s financial advisers 
successfully advocated for change at the 
Texas Attorney General’s Office. 

“It’s really such a win for the state and 
for the taxpayers,” Waggoner said.

District debt
LISD’s board of trustees set the fis-

cal year 2016-17 property tax rate at 
$1.51187 per $100 of valuation Aug. 25. 
The tax rate is composed of two portions: 
the maintenance and operations rate and 
the debt service rate. The maintenance 
and operations portion funds teacher sal-
aries and day-to-day expenses.

The debt service portion of the tax 
rate—at $0.47187—is used to pay down 
the district’s debt. 

The district’s debt typically comes in 
the form of a bond in which the bor-
rower—LISD—agrees to pay back the 
principal balance with interest. The 
terms of the bond dictate how much 
interest gets paid back and when.

For example, if the community deter-
mines the district needs a new school 
campus, a bond proposal for the cost 
of construction would be put to voters 
for approval. Besides capital projects, 
a bond referendum may also include 
money for technology, buses, land for 
future schools, portable buildings and 
the cost of selling bonds.

If voters approve the ballot measure, 
the district sells the municipal bonds 
when it needs funds for capital projects. 

Voters last passed a bond for LISD in 
2014. Unlike some school districts in 

Texas, LISD sells bonds by asset type. 
The district separated its 2014 bond 
sales into three categories: transporta-
tion, which includes buses; technology; 
and infrastructure—or construction. 
The district will pay off the transporta-
tion and technology categories by 2019, 
Janda said. 

The infrastructure category has a 
50-year life span and is typically repaid 
in 20-35 years, he said.

Types of bonds
LISD uses two types of bonds: cur-

rent interest bonds, or CIBs, which 
defer payment on the principal until the 
bond’s maturity but require semi-an-

nual payments on the interest, similar 
to a home mortgage, and capital appre-
ciation bonds, or CABs, which defer 
payment of both principal and interest 
until the maturity of the bond. 

In the early 2000s the district’s pop-
ulation was growing, and residents 
wanted more schools and low tax rates. 
The district used CABs to fund new 
construction and keep the tax rate low, 
said Waggoner, a trustee and former 
board president.

“Times have changed,” she said. 

Advocating for change
Four years ago, amid growing con-

cern about mounting debt, LISD made 

an “aggressive effort” to tackle its debt 
by hiring Janda as CFO, creating a 
10-year plan and restructuring its 
entire debt load, Waggoner said.

Janda said the district is now using 
excess tax collections to pay off bond 
interest and principal sooner.

In 2015, the Texas Legislature passed 
House Bill 114, which included a stat-
ute stating if a district had more than  
25 percent of its debt in CABs, it could 
not issue new CABs. 

“Leander ISD was over 70 percent at 
that point,” state Rep. Tony Dale, R-Ce-
dar Park, said.

The bill was also generally interpreted 
by school districts and other entities to 
state that a school district could not 
refund a CAB and trade it for a CIB—it 
could only refund a CAB for another 
CAB if the bond had reached maturity. 
It also limited the life of a CAB to 25 
years. Prior to the bill, state law allowed 
a 40-year life span for CABs and other 
school bonds.

Dale, who co-authored HB 114, said 
he grew concerned that the extensive 
use of CABs and the associated long-
term costs put the school district at 
risk. The bill was an effort to restrict 
CABs as a method of financing, he said.

But in its attempts to chip away at the 
district’s debt, LISD wanted to convert 
many of its CABs to CIBs, which would 
allow the district to pay off interest on 
the loan earlier, when money is cheaper, 
resulting in less money required from 
taxpayers overall, Waggoner said.

“This would just be a much better 
way to save money,” she said.

Waggoner said she, Janda and LISD’s 
financial advisers agreed the intent of 
HB 114 was to help districts lower their 
debt load, so they took the statute to the 

Texas Attorney General’s Office. Within 
four weeks, Waggoner said, the office 
changed its decision about the statute 
and agreed districts should be able to 
trade CABs for CIBs.

“It’s really going to be able to pull our 
debt down tremendously,” she said.

LISD currently has CABs from its 
2014 bond for infrastructure that it 
plans to trade mostly for CIBs, she said.

“We can meet our obligation—[the] 
tax burden—we can retire bonds 
[and] we still have room to build new 
schools,” Waggoner said. “It’s just been 
a remarkable turnaround in the last 
four years.”

“Ultimately, Pam’s efforts led to the 
AG agreeing to a bond refinancing, 
which will provide approximately $325 
million of savings [in interest LISD 
would have owed on CABs] to our tax-
payers,” Janda said. “This is a huge win 
for schools like Leander ISD and, more 
importantly, the taxpayers in Texas.”

Dale said he is in favor of allowing 
school districts to borrow money at 
lower rates, and he said he is glad LISD 
is taking action to rebalance its debt 
portfolio so it has less costly financing. 

New legislative issues
Despite one state-level win, another 

funding issue lies on the horizon, 
which could take millions of dollars 
from LISD.

Additional State Aid for Tax Reduc-
tion, or ASATR, funding became avail-
able to Texas school districts in 2006, 
when the state Legislature cut property 
tax rates by one-third statewide.  Law-
makers guaranteed school districts 
would be able to maintain the same 
amount of funding per student as they 
would have received before the tax cut 

“It’s just been a 
remarkable turn-
around in the last 
four years.”

—Pamela Waggoner, LISD trustee
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because of ASATR funds.
But in 2011 the Legislature reduced 

ASATR funding and enacted a repeal of 
ASATR, effective Sept. 1, 2017.

Unless legislators take action in the 
coming session, several school districts 
could lose millions in funding to state 
coffers, including LISD, Janda said.

“There are two problems with the 
potential loss of ASATR funding: 
One, the state would be going back on 
their promise to keep districts whole 
from their legislation to compress the 
maintenance and operations tax rate; 
two, school districts receiving funding 
below the average ISD will be further 

WHERE YOUR  
   TAXES GO

Home valued at 
$100,000

Tax bill: 
$1,511.87

Home valued at 
$250,000

Tax bill: 
$3,779.68

Home valued at 
$400,000

Tax bill: 
$6,047.48

FY 2016-17 tax rate=
$1.51187 per $100 

of property valuation

LEANDER ISD

Maintenance & operations=
$1.04 per $100 
of property valuation

Funds teacher salaries and day-to-day 
operations at LISD schools

Source: Leander ISD/Community Impact Newspaper

Debt service=
$0.47187 per $100 

of property valuation

Bonds for 
technology

Bonds for 
transportation

Bonds for 
infrastructure

reduced and the gap widened for equi-
table funding per child,” Janda said.

According to the Austin-based Texas 
School Coalition, which provides 
research, information and consultation 
about school finance developments and 
legislation, only about 200 out of the 
state’s 1,019 school districts still receive 
the funding, but many of those districts 
rely on it heavily. 

The Legislature could enact school 
finance reforms prior to the repeal date 
that would prevent those districts from 
“falling off the ASATR cliff,” according 
to the coalition. 

TSC Executive Director Christy 

Rome said the coalition hopes to see a 
bill in the 85th legislative session that 
will maintain ASATR funding and pre-
vent future funding uncertainties.

“Rep. Ken King, R-Canadian, 
and Sen. Donna Campbell, R-New 
Braunfels, both filed legislation to that 
effect in 2015, and we expect to see sim-
ilar legislation filed in 2017. I believe 
there are additional legislators equally 
on-board and expect to see a variety of 
fixes filed,” Rome said.

Dale said Speaker of the House 
Joe Straus, R-San Antonio, told Dale 
and other representatives that school 
finance systems would be discussed 

during the upcoming session. 
In May, the Texas Supreme Court 

ruled the state’s public school fund-
ing system was constitutional but 
imperfect with “immense room for  
improvement.”

“We’re going to be taking a very hard 
look at the school finance system,” Dale 
said. “I don’t think we’re going to leave 
any stone unturned.”

ASATR funding will more than likely 
be part of that conversation, he said.

Pays down LISD debt
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a full preview of their halftime shows. 
The Leander ISD high school marching 
bands and auxiliaries play in marching 
performances, and the LISD middle 
schools perform selections while seated. 
All proceeds from the event support fine 
arts and cheer programs in LISD. Tickets 
may be purchased at the gate, though 
athletics passes are not accepted. 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Free (age 3 and younger), 
$3 (students), $5 (adults). AC Bible 
Memorial Stadium, 3301 S. Bagdad 
Road, Leander. 512-570-0000.  
www.leanderisd.org

30 Cedar Park Fall Concert in 
the Park 

Guests can bring blankets and lawn 
chairs to watch the outdoor concert 
featuring The Space Rockers. Guests 
may also bring their own picnic meals 
and ice chests or purchase concessions 
at the event. The city of Cedar Park 
hosts the concert. 7-10 p.m. Free. 
Elizabeth Milburn Park, 1901 Sun Chase 
Blvd., Cedar Park. 512-401-5528.  
www.cedarparktexas.gov/parks

October 

01 Leander Best Party Ever
All things pertaining to James 

Bond descend on Leander at the annual 
event with a theme of “007.” Activities 
and drawings are James Bond-themed, 
and tickets include dinner, drink tickets, 

23 ‘The Good Dinosaur’
The city of Cedar Park continues 

its Movies in the Park series with the 
story of a dinosaur named Arlo who is 
swept far away from home and develops 
a friendship with an unlikely human 
friend. Concessions are not available, 
but participants can bring picnic 
blankets and lawn chairs. The Cedar 
Park Parks and Recreation Department 
hosts the event. 8 p.m. Free. Elizabeth 
Milburn Park, 1901 Sun Chase Blvd., 
Cedar Park. 512-401-5500.  
www.cedarparktexas.gov/parks

23 through 24 
Leander Bluegrass 

Festival  
The 11th annual two-day event 
features live music from a variety of 
bluegrass bands. Friday performers 
include The Sieker Band, Indian and 
the Jones and Milk Drive Trio. The 
Rusty Razors, Pine Island Station, 
The Deer and Whiskey Shivers 
perform on Saturday. Guests can 
also sample concessions and 
browse business vendors as well as 
participate in children’s activities. 
Coolers and alcoholic beverages 
are permitted at the festival, though 
no glass bottles or containers are 
allowed. Friendly pets are allowed on 
a leash. 7-10:30 p.m. (Fri.), 6-10:30 
p.m. (Sat.). Free admission. Robin 
Bledsoe Park, 601 S. Bagdad Road, 
Leander. 512-528-9909.  
www.leandertx.gov

24 National Night Out party
The event raises awareness 

for National Night Out on Oct. 4, a 
nationwide event in which community 
members host a variety of gatherings 
to discuss crime prevention and 
community partnerships with police. 
The party features music, food, drinks 
and attractions, such as a rock-climbing 
wall and a petting zoo. Members of the 
Cedar Park Police Department are on 
hand to encourage residents to register 
for National Night Out. 3-7 p.m. Free. 
Heritage Oak Park, 875 Quest Parkway, 
Cedar Park. 512-260-4646. www.
cedarparktexas.gov/nationalnightout  

26 LISD Festival of the Bands
More than 1,000 musicians 

perform at this annual event as six area 
high schools and middle schools give 

September

17 Second annual Senior Expo
The city of Cedar Park hosts 

this event at which close to 50 vendors 
are available that specialize in services, 
products and information geared for the 
senior community. Free flu shots are 
available to those with Medicare, and 
attendees may also receive free door 
prizes. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Free. Cedar Park 
Recreation Center, 1435 Main St., Cedar 
Park. 512-331-6000.  
www.toth-seniors.com 

17 through 19 
Cedar Park Public Library 

Book and Bake Sale
The fundraiser to support the library 
is hosted by the Friends of the Cedar 
Park Public Library. The event includes 
sales of baked items as well as 
audiobooks, books, CDs and DVDs as 
well as children’s books. Volunteers 
who help set up the event have first 
choice to purchase books, and the 
library hosts a sale preview on Saturday 
for early shopping. The group also 
requests donated baked goods in clear 
packaging, such as cakes, cookies 
and pies. 8-9 a.m. (Sat. preview sale), 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. (Sat.), 1-4 p.m. (Sun.), 9 
a.m.-noon (Mon.). $10 (Sat. preview), 
free admission (other times). Cedar Park 
Public Library, 550 Discovery Blvd., 
Cedar Park. 512-401-5600, ext. 0. www.
cedarparktexas.gov/library

21 Veterans job fair
Twenty employers and veterans 

service organizations, including the 
Texas Department of Public Safety, 
the Texas Alcohol and Beverage 
Commission, TexVet and Bastrop Federal 
Prison, attend this job and resource fair. 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Free. Heroes Night Out, 
1150 S. Bell Blvd., Cedar Park.  
512-966-6893 

23 through Oct. 14 
 ‘Sherlock Holmes: The 

Whitechapel Murders’
Way Off Broadway Community 
Players presents the first show of its 
20th season, which tells the story of 
Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson as 
they investigate the series of murders 
in London’s East End in the last half of 
1888. The characters chase the identity 
of Jack the Ripper, who has sent a letter 
to Scotland Yard and taunts police 
about his crimes. The show is written 
and directed by Rick White, who was 
assisted by Beth Watkin. 8 p.m. (Fri. 
and Sat.). $10 (age 10 and younger), 
$15 (seniors, students, active military 
personnel and first responders), $20 
(general admission). Way Off Broadway 
Community Players Theatre, 11880 W. 
Old FM 2243, Bldg. 4, Leander. 512-259-
5878. www.wobcp.org
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through Oct. 2, Oct. 7-9
 Austin City Limits Music Festival
The 15th annual live music event features more than 130 performances 

on eight different stages at Zilker Park in downtown Austin. Performers include 
Radiohead and Kendrick Lamar. Beer, wine and food from a variety of vendors 
is available. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. (daily). $100 (general admission day pass), $225 
(general admission three-day pass). Zilker Park, 2100 Barton Springs Road, 
Austin. 888-512-7469. www.aclfestival.com
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Worth the TRIP

entertainment and dancing. Five extra 
drink tickets can be purchased for $30. 
Sponsorship opportunities are available, 
and proceeds from the event benefit the 
Leander Chamber of Commerce. 7-11 
p.m. $85 (member ticket), $100 (non-
member ticket). Sheraton Texas Hotel 
& Conference Center, 1101 Woodlawn 
Ave., Georgetown. 512-259-1907.  
www.leandercc.org

01 Sonu Nigam and Atif Aslam
Dhoom Productions brings 

together two Bollywood musicians—
award-winning singer, composer 
and actor Sonu Nigam from India, 
and Pakistani pop and rock singer-
songwriter, dancer and actor Atif Aslam. 
9 p.m. $50-$500 (tickets, ticket price 
may increase), parking costs vary. H-E-B 
Center at Cedar Park, 2100 Avenue of 
the Stars, Cedar Park. 512-600-5000. 
www.hebcenter.com 

02 4th annual Run Free Texas 
1980s 8K 

Runners can wear high-tops, hot pants, 
scrunchies, slap bracelets and feathered 
hair while they race to benefit Run Free 
Texas, a local cause serving at-risk 
youth. The race is held rain or shine, and 
race entry fees are nonrefundable. 7:30 
a.m. $40 (until Oct. 1), $50 (race day). 
John Gupton Stadium, 200 Gupton Way 
Drive, Cedar Park. 512-788-4762.  
www.rft80s8k.com.  
sabine@runfreetexas.org
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22 Cedar Bark Festival
Guests may bring their 

dogs to the park. Donations for the 
Williamson County Regional Animal 
Shelter are encouraged and may 
include canned or grain-free pet food, 
bedding and blankets. Used toys, 
collars or leashes are not accepted. 
Proceeds benefit Friends of Cedar 
Bark Park. Food concessions, 
vendors and entertainment are also 
available. Noon-3 p.m. Free (to 
attend). Veterans Memorial Park, 
2525 W. New Hope Drive, Cedar 
Park. 512-401-5500.  
www.cedarpark.gov/parks 

participate in a rescue operation and 
rappel from the training tower. They 
also use and wear firefighter gear and 
fight fire with firefighters in a training 
scenario. Breakfast, lunch and a T-shirt 
are provided. Participants must live in the 
Leander fire district and sign a liability 
form. Register online. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. 
Leander Fire Administration, 101 E. Sonny 
Drive, Leander. 512-528-2848.  
www.leandertx.gov/fire 

08 2016 LEEF Mudstacle & 
Family Adventure Run

Runners and walkers tackle a mud and 
obstacle course while supporting the 
Leander ISD Educational Excellence 
Foundation. Participants choose to 
race in the 1K, 2.5K or 5K races. 
8:30 a.m. $12-$35. Vista Ridge High 
School, 200 S. Vista Ridge Blvd., Cedar 
Park. 512-570-0027. www.leeftx.org/
mudstacle2016

15 Hounds for Heroes Fair & 
Motorcycle Run

The third annual benefit, bike run and 
barbecue dinner raises funds for Hounds 
for Heroes, which rescues, trains and 
provides service dogs for veterans in the 
community. The event includes barbecue, 
craft beer, live music, vendor booths, a 
silent auction, children’s games and a 
parent and pet look-a-like contest. Well-
behaved dogs are allowed on a leash. 2-7 
p.m. Free (admission), barbecue plates 
sold to benefit the Hounds for Heroes 
program. Austin Dog Alliance, 1321 W. 
New Hope Drive, Cedar Park. 512-335-
7100. www.austindogalliance.org 

16 Chicken Run 1K and 5K
The Stiles Middle School Band 

at Florence Stiles Middle School hosts 
the second annual event. Funds raised 
go toward the program by helping pay 
for new instruments, travel expenses to 
contests and performances, new sheet 
music and other band supplies. 7:30 
a.m. (1K), 8 a.m. (5K). $25-$35. Florence 
Stiles Middle School, 3250 Barley 
Road, Leander. 512-570-3825. www.
stilesmsband.org/chickenrun.  
alex.ortega@leanderisd.org

18 Taste of Cedar Park 
For the third year guests are 

invited to try beer, food and wine from 
local restaurants and breweries and listen 
to live music. The event is held rain or 
shine, and attendees must be age 21 
or older. The Cedar Park Chamber of 
Commerce and the city of Cedar Park 
host the event, and Cedar Park Regional 
Medical Center is a sponsor. Other 
sponsorship opportunities are available. 
6-9 p.m. $30 (until Oct. 11), $40 (after 
Oct. 11). Cedar Park Sculpture Garden, 
1435 Main St., Cedar Park.  
512-260-7800.  
www.cedarparkchamber.org.  
lyndee@cedarparkchamber.org

04 National Night Out
The nationwide organization 

hosts a variety of gatherings to discuss 
crime prevention and community 
partnerships with police. Residents can 
organize volunteers, plan times, serve 
food and hold activities, and they can 
contact their local police department 
to coordinate police visits. In Leander, 
Leander Police Department officers 
plan to visit each event and provide 
information about events to the Leander 
Fire Department and Williamson 
County EMS. Cedar Park hosts a free 
kickoff event Sept. 24 from 3-7 p.m. at 
Heritage Oak Park, 875 Quest Parkway, 
Cedar Park. Times and locations of 
NNO events vary. Free. 512-528-2812, 
512-528-2802. www.nationalnightout.
org, www.leandertx.gov/police. 
communityservices@leandertx.gov

06 ‘Up in Smoke Tour’ 
featuring Cheech and 

Chong and WAR
The artists perform music and comedy 
as part of the national “Up In Smoke 
Tour.” WAR plays its music catalog, and 
Cheech and Chong show their brand 
of comedy and music with songs and 
comedic skits. The Nov. 12 and July 24 
performances were rescheduled, so all 
previously purchased tickets are honored 
upon entry at the Oct. 6 show. 8 p.m. 
$40.45-$70.75 (tickets), parking costs 
vary. H-E-B Center at Cedar Park, 2100 
Avenue of the Stars, Cedar Park.  
512-600-5000. www.hebcenter.com 

07 ‘Hotel Transylvania 2’
The city of Cedar Park plays the 

second “Hotel Transylvania” film as part 
of its continuing outdoor movie series. In 
“Hotel Transylvania 2,” human guests are 
welcome at the hotel as Dracula and his 
friends put his half-human, half-vampire 
grandson, Dennis, though a “monster-
in-training” boot camp. 7:30 p.m. Free. 
Elizabeth Milburn Park, 1901 Sun Chase 
Blvd., Cedar Park. 512-401-5500.  
www.cedarparktexas.gov/parks

08    ICAN Win Charity Poker 
Tournament

Participants play Texas Hold ‘em to 
raise money and awareness for the 
International Cancer Advocacy Network 
and the Claire Nelson Brain Tumor 
Program. The tournament also includes a 
raffle and more than $2,100 in tournament 
prizes. The full bar and menu is also 
available at Sidelines Sports Grille. Noon. 
Donations suggested. Sidelines Sports 
Grille, 200 Buttercup Creek Blvd., Cedar 
Park. 520-977-0682. www.askican.org

08  Leander Firefighter  
for a Day

Residents who are age 18 and older 
can spend a day in the life of a Leander 
firefighter. Attendees learn how to 
prepare for and deal with disasters, 
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Find more or submit Cedar 
Park and Leander events at 
communityimpact.com/lcp-
calendar.

To have Cedar Park and Leander 
events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted 
online by the first Friday of the 
month.

Online Calendar
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Blue Corn Harvest Bar & Grill
700 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 204, 
Cedar Park
512-528-0889
www.bluecornharvest.com

September 
15  Abraham Weaver, 7 p.m.
17  Jim Bryant, 7 p.m.
22  John Arthur Martinez, 7 p.m.
24  Josh Patton, 7 p.m.
29  Jim Bryant, 7 p.m. 

October
1  Darrell Goldman, 7 p.m.
6  Jennifer B, 7 p.m.
8  Sassy Sisters, 7 p.m.
13  John Arthur Martinez, 7 p.m.
15  Jim Bryant, 7 p.m.

Lone Star Grille and Bubba’s 
Backyard 
1501 E. New Hope Drive, Cedar Park 
512-528-5896 
www.lonestargrilletx.com

September
16  Red Dirt Coalition, 7:30p.m. 
17  The Goodz, 7:30 p.m.

23  Uncle Lucius, Shooter Jennings,  
  8:30 p.m. 
24  Highroad, 7:30 p.m.
30  CrossCreek, 7:30 p.m.

October
1  Denny Herrin, 7:30 p.m.
7  Kody West, Jason Boland and   
  the Stragglers, 8:30 p.m. 
8  Flext, 7:30 p.m.
14  One Ton Country, 7:30 p.m.
15  The Goodz, 7:30 p.m.

Red Horn Coffee House and 
Brewing Co. 
13010 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 800, 
Cedar Park 
512-986-7038
www.redhornbrew.com 

September
16  Jefferson Clay, 8 p.m.
17  Jake Bomgaars, 8 p.m.
18  F Cancer Folk and Bluegrass 
Festival-ish, noon-5 p.m. 
23  Taylor Rae Stearns, 8 p.m.
24  Clint Manning, 8 p.m.
30  Mark Mueller, 8 p.m.

October  
1  Holly Nuela, 8 p.m.
7  TBD, 8 p.m.
8  TBD, 8 p.m.
14  TBD, 8 p.m.
15  TBD, 8 p.m.

Shooters Billiards & Sports Bar
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 532, 
Cedar Park 
512-260-2060
www.shootersbilliards.net

September 
17  Jokerville, 9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
24  Southtown, 9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.

October
1  American Gypsy Band,  
  9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
8  One Ton Country,  
  9:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
15  Scottish Thunder, 
  9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.

Whitestone Brewery 
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Bldg. 5, 
Ste. 500, Cedar Park
 512-765-4828 
www.whitestonebrewery.com

September
24  DepartureATX, 7-10 p.m.
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For detailed directions,
 visit TollBrothers.com/CPL today.

Six-Time Texas Builder of the Year!*

VENICE COLLECTION
Cul-de-Sac Home Sites!
90-Ft.-Wide Home Sites

From the mid-$500,000s • (512) 832-6015

FLORENCE COLLECTION
Quick Delivery Home Available!

80-Ft.-Wide Home Sites
From the upper $400,000s • (512) 832-6015

NAPLES COLLECTION 
2 Outstanding Hill Country View Home Sites Remain!

70-Ft.-Wide Home Sites
From the mid-$400,000s • (512) 267-3615

LUXURY HOMES IN THE HILL COUNTRY

At Travisso, enjoy an exciting lifestyle with 
resort-style amenities, including an 8,000 sq. ft. 

clubhouse, opening this Fall, exceptional 
Leander ISD schools & a convenient location near major 

employers, entertainment options & Lake Travis.

DON'T MISS 
THIS OPPORTUNITY!

New home sites with views in every 
direction are now available & selling quickly!

Open Mon.–Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12–6. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices 
subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon 
to confi rm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume 
Builder of the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012, 2013, & 2016 Awarded by the Texas 
Association of Builders. 

Don't Miss Our National Sales Event! 9/10–9/25

Vanilla Frozen Custard
blended with

Homemade Pumpkin Pie

OR
CONCRETE
PUMPKIN PIE

QUART
TAKE HOME

S TA RT I N G  S E P T E M B E R  2 5 t h :  WH I LE  SU PPLIES  L A ST    

NOW 
SERVING

Cedar Park   |   Pflugerville   |   Round Rock

A safe and secure way to age at home. Aging at Home blends a
variety of resources from doctors, nurses, home care providers,
telemedicine and a unique monitoring technology. Affordable
pricing and a range of services for practically any situation but
more importantly, your situation.

Live a happier and more independent life with Be Well MD.

To learn more, schedule a visit with Dr. Carlson, board certified
geriatrician, call 512.553.1921. www.StayHealthyStayHome.com/aah

AGING AT HOMESM

Customized In-Home Care for Seniors

8261_BWM_AAH_CommImpactPrintr1.qxp_Layout 1  8/2/16  3:55 PM  Page 1
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Leander Fire and Rescue Round Up

Ribbon cutting at Reveal Resource Center

First day of school

Ribbon cutting for Kiddie 
Academy of Cedar Park

Ribbon cutting for Mason 
Hills community

RECENT HIGHLIGHTS

Leander residents had the 
opportunity to climb inside emergency 
vehicles and learn from public safety 
officers during an event hosted by the 
Leander Fire Department on Aug. 12.

1  Leander City Council Member 
Jeff Seiler (third from right) brings his 
children to visit Leander firefighters.

2  Residents wait to see the inside of 
a fire truck.

3  A child tests the gurney inside an 
emergency medical services vehicle.

4  Children explore the inside of a 
Leander patrol car on display.

Reveal Resource Center held a ribbon 
cutting at its new location in the 
Christian Resource Center, also home 
to Twin Lakes Fellowship Church, at 
1150 S. Bell Blvd., Cedar Park, on 
Aug. 16. The nonprofit provides food 
and clothing for families in need. 

1  Members of the Leander 
Chamber of Commerce’s Leadership  
 

Leander program joined Reveal 
Resource Center representatives to 
celebrate its opening.

2  Chris Rowley (right), founding 
director of River City Hope Street, 
which also operates at Twin Lakes 
Fellowship Church, discusses her 
nonprofit’s efforts to help local 
families obtain job training and  
basic necessities.

Students in Leander ISD started school Aug. 22, and 
the open-concept Tom Glenn High School, LISD’s 
newest campus, welcomed its first class.

Owners Sumanth Nandagopal and Supriya Sumanth 
(center) held a ribbon-cutting for their business, Kiddie 
Academy of Cedar Park, 1602 Medical Parkway, 
Cedar Park, on Aug. 26. Members of the Cedar Park 
Chamber of Commerce, Sam’s Club and Cedar Park 
Mayor Matt Powell (left) were also in attendance.

Gehan Homes and the Leander Chamber of Commerce 
celebrated the grand opening of the Mason Hills 
community in Leander on Aug. 26. The sales office for 
Mason Hills is located at 1528 Carmine Drive, Leander.
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L E E F T X . O R G
FOR RACE INFO AND REGISTRATION VISIT

8 OCTOBER 2016
8:30 AM | VRHS

LEEF
MUDSTACLE

& FAMILY
FUN RUN

For a single day each year, the rules get lifted and 
kids of all ages, adults of all ages, teachers and 
principals, join together to get as muddy as possi-
ble–for a good cause! The fourth annual 
LEEF Mudstacle & Family Adventure Run
is returning to Vista Ridge High School, offering a 
combined mud and obstacle course with waves of 
varying lengths and difficulty levels from 1 to 5K.

All proceeds will support and expand LEEF 
programs such as innovative teaching grants, text-
book scholarships for high school students 
enrolled in ACC dual credit courses, free chil-
dren’s books for local families and many other 
college and career readiness initiatives.

Cash prizes will be awarded to the school teams 
with the most participants at the elementary, 
middle and high school levels.
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W hen the historic VJ’s Gro-
cery and Cafe in Volente 
closed in 2008, the property 

had been in the community for more 
than 160 years. Today, the spot has 
new owners with plans to reopen. And 
during the remodeling process, much of 
its history has come to light.

After purchasing VJ’s in January, 
Loved Homes hired Frie Planning, 
Development and Construction to cre-
ate a plan for the redevelopment. Upon 
joining the project in March, Vice Pres-
ident Kellie Rush-Frie began digging 
into the history of the property.

“I knew there used to be gas pumps 
here,” she said. “As I started looking 
into the history [of the gas pumps], I 
started finding more amazing things 
about the property.”

She eventually found a pre-World 
War II bullet, 1950s newspaper insu-
lation in the walls and an area of the 
building rumored to have once been a 
brothel. Rush-Frie began working with 
a neighbor and a former resident of VJ’s 
to put together the history.
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Having hosted various families in the 
downstairs living area and an assort-
ment of businesses upstairs, VJ’s has 
undergone several name changes and 
deed changes, leaving a legal trail for 
Rush-Frie to follow.

At an open house for the community 
held during a fire department fish fry 
event, Rush-Frie put together a pre-
sentation of the property’s history and 
asked for community input on what 
residents wanted to see the property 
become.

“They wanted it to be a grocery and a 
restaurant again,” she said. 

Loved Homes decided to purchase 
several lots near the property to have 
adequate space for the remodel and a 
new parking lot.

In addition to a grocery store and 
restaurant, plans for the space include a 
coffee shop, a storage area and a poten-
tial classic motorcycle showcase. Loved 
Homes is seeking a zoning change to 
allow room to expand. Rush-Frie said 
she is confident the property will reopen 
and hopes to break ground in 2017.

Pieces of history emerge from historic  
Volente property 
VJ’s Grocery and Cafe plans reopening
By Anna Daugherty

HISTORY       VOLENTE

1840 18601850 1870 1940 19801960 2000 20201930 1950 1970 1990 2010

1845
The Toungate 
family owns the first 
recorded deed to the 
property.

1937
The Spradley family begins 
running the store as Spradley’s 
Grocery and Service Station, 
which includes gas pumps. 
Around this time, the property 
is rumored to have had a 
brothel in “the cave,” the lower-
floor of the store.

1948*
The Spradley 
family officially 
purchases the 
property from the 
Reed family.

1932
A bullet found on the 
property in 2016 dates 
back to 1932. 

1963
Vernon Voght and John 
Nicholson purchase the 
property and rename 
the building VJ’s 
Grocery and Cafe. 

1939*
The Reed family 
purchases the property 
for $10, but the 
Spradleys continue to 
operate the store.

1872*
A Toungate family member 
marries into the Hudson 
family of Hudson Bend, 
connecting the Hudson 
family to the Volente area.  

1986
Nicholson’s great-nephew, Bob 
Freeman, buys the shop. He and 
his wife, Diane, run the grocery 
store and cafe but remove the 
gas pumps.

1992
Clint Eastwood films a scene 
for the movie “A Perfect 
World” at VJ’s, but the scene 
is cut from the film.

2008
Freeman closes VJ’s. 
Over the next few 
years, it is sold to 
various developers 
but never reopens.

2016
Investor Loved Homes purchases 
the property in January and is 
waiting for the village of Volente 
to pass certain ordinances before 
it begins remodeling.

*Dates are those printed on the property’s deed, but events could have occurred earlier.

15401 FM 2769, Leander

B
ullick 

H
ollow

 R
d.

VJ’s Grocery and Cafe

620

2769

1  Kellie Rush-Frie of Frie Planning said many of 
the original signs at VJ’s have been stolen since it 
closed in 2008, but this sign remains. 

2  The basement of VJ’s, once nicknamed “the 
cave,” was rumored to house a brothel in the 
1930s. Loved Homes plans to expand the lowest 
floor and turn it into a grocery store.

3  Rush-Frie and Kyle Christian of Loved Homes 
plan to keep as many of the original trees on the VJ’s 
property as possible to preserve its natural history.

4  Rush-Frie has compiled deeds, letters, news-
paper clippings and photos to create a timeline of 
VJ’s, which she presented during an open house 
earlier this year.

1

2

3 4
Lake Travis

Source: Frie Planning, Development and Construction/Community Impact Newspaper
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OUR BIRTHDAY! YOUR PARTY!

Bryson is turning 1! Come celebrate a year of community 
building with us and discover why so many families 

are calling Bryson home. Be one of the first 50 families to 
arrive and get a free Bryson lawn blanket.

Visit brysonbirthday.com to learn more!

OCTOBER 15TH, 12-4PM

LIVE BLUEGRASS BY LOST PINES BAND

FRAICHE AND ROSARITO FOOD TRUCKS   

BEER & WINE FACE PAINTING GAMES 

BIRTHDAY CAKE AND MORE

liveatbryson.com | homes from the $300s to $500s | 512.259.1035 | located off 183A in leander

Formally Aria Memory Care
Same Great Care With a New Name

Call today to schedule a tour

512-213-0029
1201 Arrow Point Drive  |  Cedar Park, TX 78613

Whitestone Blvd.

New Hope Dr.

La Jaita Dr.
Cottonw

ood Creek Trl.

Arrow Point Dr.

Medical 
Pkwy.
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Round Rock officials consider 
options for aquatic facility

ROUND ROCK City 
and school officials are 

contemplating the best 
way to fund and build 
a multimillion-dollar 
swim facility, a project 
in the works for more 
than a year that has 

gained the attention of the local swim 
community.

A feasibility study and presenta-
tion by aquatics consultant Counsil-
man-Hunsaker has been completed, 
and now school and city officials are 
contemplating the next steps.

The feasibility study on the nata-
torium, or large-scale indoor swim 
center, is a collaborative project funded 
by Round Rock ISD; the city of Round 
Rock; CHASCO Family YMCA; and 
the Avery family, which would donate 
land in north Round Rock across 
from the Texas A&M Health Science 

Center for the facility. The parties 
jointly funded the study to determine 
the building’s financial requirements 
and the elements necessary to meet the 
needs of the area’s swim community.

“The study clearly said there is a 
need,” Round Rock Mayor Pro Tem 
Craig Morgan said. “What we have to 
do is determine where that sweet spot 
is [for facility size and who will pay for 
what percentage of it].”

For years, RRISD high schools and 
private swim clubs have used six public 
and neighborhood pools to hold prac-
tices and meets, including an indoor 
facility at the YMCA.

Schools and private teams have said 
the existing pools do not accommodate 
their numbers, and the limited space 
has restricted the number of swim-
mers who can participate. Students 
have consequently been turned away 
from high school swim programs, said 

TOP STORY

David Hansen, president of the Round 
Rock Dolphins, a summer league 
swimming organization.

Two public pools run by the city 
where high school and private swim 
teams practice are Lake Creek and 
Micki Krebsbach. The school swim 
teams and club teams pay to use the 
lanes to practice and compete. The 
district spends about $80,000 per year 
renting the facilities, said Corey Ryan, 
RRISD executive director of commu-
nications and community relations. An 
eight-lane pool cannot accommodate a 
team larger than 40 swimmers,  
Ryan said.

George Deines, project manager 
for Counsilman-Hunsaker, presented 
the findings from the yearlong study, 
which revealed two options—one 
priced at about $24 million and 
another priced at about $31 million—
that could meet the city and school 
district’s needs.

The economic impact from the  
$31 million facility could be as high 
as $3.5 million in direct spending 

annually, Deines said. Morgan said 
that the dollars generated from patrons 
of the natatorium could help the city’s 
property tax base.

Ryan said the school district plans 
to form its citizens bond committee 
in October. He said that group would 
work through February to assess and 
prioritize the district’s needs, and 
the board of trustees will determine 
which projects should go before voters 
in May. Depending on the trustees’ 
recommendation, the school district 
could include several projects tied to 
its strategic plan in the bond package, 
including an early childhood education 
center for prekindergarten students as 
well as a sixth high school.

Once the school district’s board of 
trustees and the city determine the 
total amount needed for the facility, 
then the city and district can deter-
mine what percentage of the project 
will be funded by the city, Morgan said.

The school district bond must then 
go before voters for approval. 

Full story by Rachel Lucio

ADC CEDAR PARK
1401 Medical Pkwy.
Bldg. C, Suite 150

512-901-1111

   

ADC Cedar Park

�e Austin Diagnostic Clinic Cedar 
Park o�ce and family practitioner 
Gustavo Rodriguez, M.D. is 
accepting new patients and most 
insurances.  Dr. Rodriguez sees adults 
and also children age 7 and up.  We 
look forward to caring for you and 
your family.  Same-day and next day 
appointments accepted. 
  

Gustavo Rodriguez, MD
Family Practice 
ADC Cedar Park

Gustavo Rodriguez, MD
Family Practice 
ADC Cedar Park

Call 512-901-1111 or visit ADClinic.com.
Flu Shots now available at all ADC offices. 

YOUR FAMILY DOCTOR
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
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services the Leander Station Park & Ride, 
Route 983, due to redundancy of service, 
according to a news release. 

Capital Metro spokesperson Melissa 
Ayala said other MetroExpress bus routes 
would increase in frequency to ensure 
coverage to the riders of Route 983. 

“We will be shifting things around with 
other routes to compensate for the riders 
that are using that service currently, so 
folks would still have other options,” she 
said.  

Ayala said Capital Metro plans to 
expand service to the 982, 985 and 
987 bus routes in order to accommo-
date the 983 route riders. The 982 route 
that runs from downtown Austin to the 
Pavilion Park & Ride at US 183 and Oak 
Knoll Drive in Northwest Austin would 
gain additional trips and service hours. 
Routes 985 and 987, which run from 
Riverside Drive in Southeast Austin to 
the Leander Station Park & Ride, would 
also gain additional trips, she said. 

MetroRail ticket machines
Starting Oct. 9, ticket vending 

machines at MetroRail stations will no 
longer accept debit or credit cards; the 
machines will only accept cash. Riders 
will otherwise have to purchase a ticket 
on the Capital Metro website or smart 
phone application. The changes will be 
phased in at all nine MetroRail stations 
during a three-week time period starting 
in October. 

MetroRail riders can still use debit or 
credit cards to buy ride fare on the phone 
app, online or at the transit store at 209 
W. Ninth St., Austin, according to Capi-
tal Metro. Customers will also be able to 
buy train passes at retail outlets includ-
ing many H-E-B and Randall’s locations, 
with a debit card. 

The ticket vending machines at all nine 
MetroRail stations will accept cash and 
store value cards, which are similar to gift 
cards, for commuter day passes and com-
muter single-ride tickets, according to a 
Capital Metro news release. 
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Lakeline/Leander Express

Leander, and another change will soon 
require MetroRail riders to use cash, 
the Capital Metro website or their smart 
phone to purchase train fare. 

The cancellation of the Leander bus 
route is one of several changes Capital 
Metro officials proposed as part of a year-
long study of its transit network. Officials 
are seeking feedback on the proposed 
adjustments, and if the agency’s board of 
directors approves the proposed changes 
during meetings this fall, some changes 
could be implemented in January. 

Local route changes
In September 2015, Capital Metro’s 

board of directors approved hiring trans-
portation consultant Transportation 
Management & Design Inc. to develop a 
10-year service improvement plan. Cap-
ital Metro announced a draft plan of its 
redesigned transit network, called Con-
nections 2025, in August.

Todd Hemingson, the agency’s vice 
president of strategic planning and devel-
opment, said Capital Metro’s services 
need to become more convenient in 
order to increase ridership. Officials plan 
to increase convenience on MetroExpress 
bus routes by having some buses utilize 
the new express toll lanes on MoPac. 

Although the Central Texas Regional 
Mobility Authority planned to open 
the first section of the MoPac toll proj-
ect by the end of August, on Aug. 26 it 
announced that phase of the project still 
had several weeks of work remaining.

If Capital Metro’s board of directors 
approves the Connections 2025 plan, 
three MetroExpress bus routes will begin 
using the MoPac express lanes in January. 
Two of those routes—985 and 987—serve 
Leander. In January the agency would 
also discontinue the third bus route that 

Transit
Continued from | 1

The transit authority is implementing 
the change because Capital Metro would 
have to spend nearly $5 million over the 
next five years to upgrade and maintain 
the ticket vending machines, Commu-
nications Manager Francine Pares said. 
The  machines would need new chip 
technology to process credit and debit 
cards, and Capital Metro would have to 
pay for re-certification of the machines 
to remain compliant with national credit 
security regulations, she said.

By making ticket vending machines 
cash-only, Capital Metro plans to invest 
more funds into its transit services, 
according to the news release.

Dan Dawson, Capital Metro vice pres-
ident of marketing and communications, 
said the app makes purchasing a ticket 
faster since customers enter their card 
number only once while setting up the 
app account. Dawson said credit card 
customers  using the phone app or the 
website will no longer have to wait in 
line at ticket vending machines on the 

Capital Metro plans to have three MetroExpress 
bus routes begin using the MoPac express toll 
lanes in January, and at that time the transit 
authority will retire Route 983, the North US 183 
Express route. In order to ensure coverage to 
the customers who rode the 983 route, a Capital 
Metro official said it is changing routes 982, 
985 and 987.  The latter two routes travel to the 
Leander Station Park & Ride, and the maps to 
the right show the current and proposed routes.

Lakeline/Leander Direct

ANDERSON MILL RD.

183A
TOLL

183

183

35

RIVERSIDE DR.

LAKELINE BLVD.

LEANDER STATION

HERO 

WAY

LAKELINE STATION

Current Bus Routes Designed by Kara Nordstrom

985
R O U T E

987
R O U T E
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platform, which can be busy during rush 
hours and special events.

The move could provide obstacles for 
some riders, such as Georgetown resi-
dent Josh Frankel. Among the ticket-pur-
chasing options that will be available, he 
said he is more likely to use the phone 
app than cash to ride the train.

“It’s kind of an inconvenience; I rarely 
ever carry cash,” Frankel said. 

The change may have little effect on 
other riders. Leander resident Sandi Carl-
ton, who rides a MetroExpress bus and 
MetroRail to work, said her employer 
usually buys her ticket fare, but when she 
purchases a ticket herself she makes the 
transaction on Capital Metro’s website.  

“I’ll still just [buy a ticket] online,” 
Carlton said. 

Capital Metro launched the phone app 
in January 2014, according to the news 
release. As of mid-August, the app had 
been downloaded by more than a quar-
ter-million people and had sold nearly $5 
million in tickets, Pares said.

Other proposed changes
If Capital Metro’s board of directors 

approves the proposed service changes 
outlined in the Connections 2025 plan 
in November, more intended improve-
ments would be phased in over the next 
10 years. 

As part of the 2025 plan, Hemingson 
said the agency is also considering a con-
solidated fare structure to allow passen-
gers to more easily transfer between types 
of service, such as Capital Metro’s limit-
ed-stop bus service, MetroRapid, and 
local bus routes. Currently, passengers 
pay $1.75 for a MetroRapid ride com-
pared with $1.25 for a ride on a local bus.

Hemingson said MetroRapid is more 
expensive in part due to the larger bus 
size and faster service. He said the tran-
sit authority should be able to maximize 
ridership on the MetroRapid service by 
charging the local bus route fare, which 
could net a better return for the agency. 

 “We’re really trying to focus on the 
network aspect of it so that all of the 

different pieces work as a system 
and that it’s easy and convenient 
for people to make connections 
between routes,” he said. “Whereas 
before, we heard from customers that 
was a hindrance to working MetroRa-
pid and the local [buses] as one system 
because they had different fares.”

In 2018, Capital Metro will upgrade 
MetroRail’s frequency to every 15 min-
utes because of a $50 million grant from 
the Texas Department of Transporta-
tion to purchase four new rail cars and 
upgrade the Downtown Station in Aus-
tin. Another $11.3 million from the fed-
eral government would add tracks and 
provide some track improvements.

The agency held outreach events  
Sept. 6-16 to give the public an opportu-
nity to weigh in on the proposed changes. 
Residents may provide input by phone at 
512-369-6000 or email feedback@con-
nections2025.org.  

A Capital Metro spokesperson said the 
board of directors is expected to vote on 

Starting in October, Capital Metro ticket 
vending machines at all MetroRail 
stations will no longer accept debit 
or credit cards. MetroRail riders will 
need to use cash at the machines, or 
purchase a ticket on the Capital Metro 
website or smart phone application. 
The agency is implementing the 
change because the machines would 
need new chip technology to process 
credit and debit cards, and Capital 
Metro would have to pay for re-
certification for the machines. 

THE CHANGES WILL GO INTO 
EFFECT IN A PHASED THREE-WEEK 

TIME PERIOD IN OCTOBER:

Changes to Capital 
Metro’s MetroRail 
Passenger Rail Line

Downtown, Plaza Saltillo 
and MLK Jr. stations

Highland, Crestview and 
Kramer stations

Howard, Lakeline and 
Leander stations

the proposed MetroExpress bus routes 
Sept. 26. Staffers will update the board on 
any changes to the 2025 plan stemming 
from public outreach during an Oct. 24 
meeting, and the board is scheduled to 
vote on the rest of the plan Nov. 16.

What would make you more likely to use Capital Metro 
transit services?

Take the poll online at  
communityimpact.com/lcp-poll.
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512-833-3555
bergerallied.com

10% OFF
local moves

Up to $200 OFF
interstate moves

Berger Allied – Professional Moving and Storage since 1910
Free in-home surveys and hassle-free quotes

Dedicated move coordinator  |  Packing, crating and specialty services

Professional crews and home protection

2015/2016 recipient of the Women’s Choice Award
“America’s Most Recommended Moving Company

TesseraOnLakeTravis.com

InspIred MoMents, InspIred LIfe.

• Highly Acclaimed LAGO VISTA ISD • 
• Award-Winning BUILDERS •
• Resort-Caliber AMENITIES •
• Extensive TRAIL SYSTEM •

Exceptional Living
FROM THE UPPER $200’S

WHERE bright FUTURES BEGIN.
LAGO VISTA ISD WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME YOU BACK!

Stay in Style 
   this Fall

Style Encore Lakeline  sells 
women’s like-new,  current style 
clothing, shoes, handbags and 

accessories at 50-70% OFF 
regular retail.

FOR LESS!

14010 N Hwy 183 at Lakeline Mall Drive | Austin, TX 78717 | 512-992-1581
In the same center as Barnes and Noble and Texas Land and Cattle 

style-encoreLakelineAustin.com • Style Encore Lakeline Austin

tex-arts.org
512-852-9079 x101

LIVE ON STAGE!
TexARTS Professional Series

Tickets Now On Sale! 

A FEW 
GOOD MEN

BY AARON SORKIN

OCTOBER 7-16
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Market Data
On the market  (August 2016)

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market

Price Range 78613 78641 78717 78726

$149,999 or less 1/81   3/23   —   —

$150,000-$199,999 6/14 25/9   —   —

$200,000-$299,999 57/20 70/32 11/15   —

$300,000-$399,999 31/17 23/41 15/100 2/70

$400,000-$499,999 14/25 13/119 12/43 2/30

$500,000-$599,999 4/32 6/119 1/21 5/51

$600,000-$799,999 5/41 8/41   1/0   —

$800,000-$999,999   1/3 2/374   —   —

$1 million +   —   —   —   —

REAL ESTATE

Price 78613 78641 78717 78726

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

–

Median price of homes sold  August 2015 vs.  August 2016

+5.1%

+10.1%

+24.4%

+11.7%

Recent Property Listings
ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath  Price  Sq. ft. Agent  Agency Phone

78613 Buttercup Creek 1205 Andrew Cove 3br/3ba $368,999  2,892 Andrew Bouffard Realty Austin 512-571-9692

78613 Heritage Park 1201 Parker Place 4br/3ba $246,500  2,200 Shelley Godfrey JB Goodwin, Realtors 512-516-0246

78613 High Meadows 661 Columbine Ave. 4br/3ba $239,999  1,981 Chuck Jenner Realty Austin 512-851-3131

78613 Lakeline Oaks 2400 Kristen Lane 3br/3ba $349,900  2,851 David Lee Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty 512-336-7448

78613 Ranch at Brushy Creek 322 Bluff Point Bend 6br/6ba $849,000  5,792 Carlos Hernandez-Ojeda Realty Austin 512-496-5234

78613 Shenandoah 3409 Valley Pike Road 3br/2ba $229,900  1,308 Linda Botello Keller Williams Realty, GT 512-626-7459

78641 Anderson 5020 Little Valley Road 3br/2ba $450,000  2,400 Gene Arant Keller Williams, Lake Travis 512-261-1000

78641 Grand Mesa at Crystal Falls 3702 Lajitas  4br/4ba $625,000  3,382 Lisa Billingsley Crystal Falls Realty 512-848-6888

78717 Davis Spring 14801 Thatcher Drive 4br/2ba $400,000  2,687 Israel Gutierrez Realty Austin 512-299-3809

78726 Canyon Creek 10901 Peale Court 4br/3ba $444,900  3,126 Doreen Dillard Coldwell Banker United, Realtors 512-346-1799

183

183

183A
TOLL

29

620

78641

78726

7871778613

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 09/03/16 and 09/05/16 were provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure 
the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

THE PERFECT BLEND OF LUXURY AND SERENITY

713 GLACIAL STREAM LN 
CEDAR PARK, TX 78613

CONTACT US:
DAN EAGAN | (512) 337-7210
DEAGAN@SFHTX.COM

NESTLED IN THE CHARMING CEDAR PARK AREA, ABRANTES IS A 
PEACEFUL, YET STUNNING GATED COMMUNITY WITH NATIVE TRAILS, 

GREENBELT VIEWS, AND EASY ACCESS TO AUSTIN.

SCOTTFELDERHOMES.COM

Gated luxury community with 80’-100’ lots  
(up to 1/2 acre) – many with native oak trees

Distinguished Leander ISD – Within walking 
distance to Reagan Elementary, Henry Middle  

& Vista Ridge High School

Community greenbelt and walking trail 
along the pristine Spanish Oak Creek

Within minutes of dinning, shopping, 
entertainment and the 183A Toll Road

New creekside & greenbelt lots now available! 
Come see the stunning views!

MORE MONEY
FOR MOMENTS
THAT MATTER.

Now Selling!  Come tour our two beautiful  
new model homes in Stewart Crossing at  
1529 Carlene Pruett Street, Leander, TX 78641

Every home we build helps showcase our 
commitment to providing energy-efficient 
homes that let you spend your money on better 
things than utility bills.

L IFE .  BU I LT.  BETTER.

T H E  H O M E  O F

All promotional, marketing, and advertising estimates and claims related to energy savings or performance are created exclusively by third 
party suppliers, rating services, utility companies, and/or certified auditors, based on U.S. Department of Energy methodology and average 
energy use and scores. Actual energy savings and performance of any home or any of its features may vary widely, and may be more or less 
than indicated savings and performance, depending on the personal energy consumption choices of the occupants and changes in energy 
provider rates and programs. Pictures and other promotional materials are representative and may depict or contain floor plans, square 
footages, elevations, options, upgrades, extra design features, decorations, floor coverings, decorative light fixtures, custom paint and wall 
coverings, window treatments (such as shutters, drapes, etc.), landscaping, pool, spa, sound and alarm systems, furnishings, appliances, and 
other designer/decorator features and amenities that are not included as part of the home and/or may not be available in all communities. 
Home and community information is subject to change, and homes to prior sale, at any time without notice or obligation. Not an offer or 
solicitation to sell real property. Offers to sell real property may only be made and accepted at the sales center for individual Meritage Homes 
communities. See sales associate for details. Meritage Homes® is a registered trademark of Meritage Homes Corporation. ©2016 Meritage 
Homes Corporation. All rights reserved.

Your dream home is waiting. 
Call: 877-3 18-0937

visit  mer itagehomes .com/20 16 impactaust in2

AUS_0816049_Q2_StewartCrossing_CommunityImpact_4.5085x5.5416.indd   1 6/6/2016   8:40:01 AM
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Floorplans, square footage, specifi cations, prices, features 
and available options may vary by elevation and/or 
community and are subject to change without prior notice. 

www.TrendmakerHomes.com
 

As one of Texas’ top homebuilders,
Trendmaker Homes has delighted
families with exceptional homes
for over 45 years.

Now, Trendmaker is building elegant,
fully-appointed homes in Crystal Falls.
Each one designed and built with
Trendmaker’s higher standards from
the start.

Priced from the $440s.
For more details, call our New Home
Specialist at 512.575.4714. 

New Model Now Open!
2000 Champions Corner Ct.
Leander, TX 78641

Coming soon to Rancho Sienna.

N O W  S E L L I N G  I N  C R Y S T A L  F A L L S . 

E L E V A T E  Y O U R  E X P E C T A T I O N S !

COMPLIMENTARY 

512-258-8282  |  12300 RANCH ROAD 620 N.  AUSTIN, TX 78750

sunday 11am - 9:30pm | monday closed

tuesday - thursday 11am - 9:30pm | friday - saturday 11am - 10:30pm

GREEN BEAN FRIES
MINIMUM $25 PURCHASE REQUIRED.  GOOD FOR ONE ORDER OF 

GREEN BEAN FRIES.  COUPON REQUIRED, ONE COUPON PER TABLE.   
DINE-IN ONLY, NO CASH VALUE.  EXP 10/31/16.

WWW.JENNASASIANKITCHEN.COM

voted favorite new restaurant 2015
-eater austin

EXP 10/31/16.


